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Fraternity leader
fined 050 by judge

Trojans drill Spartans 72-54
December 9, 1982

By Gerald Loeb
A Municipal Court judge fined Kappa Sigma president
Peter Henck $150 and dropped charges against two other
fraternity members and another person Wednesday.
The charges stemmed from a Sept. 27 raid at the
house on 148 Ilth St.
Henck, 24, Gregory Gensicki, 23, and William
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other Greeks and to "let the president take the rap."
The maximum penalty for selling alcohol without a
license, a misdemeanor, is $500 and six months in jail,
according to the San Jose Criminal Code.
According to ’tenet( the judge said the conviction
could be removed from his record in 18 months.

Greeks on campus, part 3. See page 10
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Deering, 23, were arrested and charged for selling beer
without a license and selling tickets to a dance without a
permit.
Charges of selling tickets without a permit were also
dropped against Leah Bledsoe, 19. Bledsoe was selling
tickets at the door when police arrived.
The $356 in cash confiscated by the police will be
returned to the house, Henck said. He also said it would be
used to pay off the fine.
"At least we came out ahead some," Henck said.
Henck said his lawyer, Wallace Hildenberg, persuaded the district attorney to drop the cases against the
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Fellow fraternity member Jim Richards, who sat
with five other Kappa Sigma members, said of the 15minute trial: "It was pretty cut and dry. If it had dragged
out more, then it could have screwed up our chances."
The arrests were the first in a series of police busts of
Greek open parties this semester.
Theta Chi members were ticketed two separate times
this semester for disturbing the peace and for selling beer
without a license.
Since the Kappa Sigma and Theta Chi busts, the Inter’
Fraternity Council on Nov. 29 adopted a series of open
party guidelines, which will take affect next semester.
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By Lenny Bonsai
The financially troubled Associated Students board of
directors received a bit of good news at Wednesday’s A.S.
meeting.
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Jon Willem:
USC’s Jacguii Hill drives to the basket for a layup during the
Tiepins 1254 non -conference victory over SJSU last night at

Civic Auditorium. Defending is Vic Watson. See SPORTS page
12.

yearbook staff their last month’s wages, a sum that
totalled $775.
"After all, they worked through Dec. I," Anderson
said. The stipends will be paid for work performed
Controller Robin Sawatzky announced to the board
through November.
that a $2,213 penalty charged by Jostens for the canceled
The fee payments, according to Sawatzky, will come
A.S. yearbook will not have to be paid after all.
from the Spring 1983 A.S. general fund.
"That’s really great news," Sawatzky said.
The total losses for the yearbook, a self -proclaimed
The move reduces the board’s losses for the yearbook
"pet project" of this year’s board, have come from
to $2,090.
previous allocations made from this semester’s general
Sawatzky said Jostens representative Debbie Gota fund. An original $700 allotment was provided in early
called her earlier on Wednesday to inform her that the September and a second $1,390 allocation was made in
penalty was not going to be levied. Jostens is the company October.
that was contracted to print the yearbook before A.S.
The board finally decided on Dec. Ito cancel plans for
abandoned the plans last week.
the yearbook following months of sluggish sales. The
board was forced to swallow the loss.
Originally, Sawatzky said, the fine was to cover
Whether AS. did in fact "lose" any money from the
"services rendered" by the company. However, acyearbook was a topic of debate for some of the board
cording to Gota, work was halted immediately and a
members.
cover for the journal, which would have consumed a
Tom Laus, director of sponsored programs, objected
majority of the penalty fee, was never produced.
to the use of the word and its negative conotation. Instead,
The monetary reversion, however, was short-lived.
he said he preferred to think of the money spent on the
Following the announcement, A.S. president John
yearbook this year as "an investment in the future, should
"Tony" Anderson encouraged the board to pay the
we decide to try again some other time."

Chavez to lead rally in San Jose
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By Ross Zama
Next week Cezar Chavez will rally for farm worker rights in front of the
Lucky’s supermarket at Seventh and Santa Clara streets. His protest centers around the sale of red coach lettuce supplied by Bruce Church Inc., a
non-union company.
"Over 30 percent of Church’s lettuce is sold to Lucy supermarkets," said
Rita Himes, boycott coordinator for the United Farm workers.
However. the Lucky store on Seventh and Santa Clara streets does not
stock the lettuce sold by Bruce Church Inc.
Lucky manager Barney Gonzales was surprised to learn about the rally
and boycott which will take place in front of his store from II a.m. tot p.m.
Dec. 17.
He refused to comment on how long the store has not been stocking red
coach lettuce from the non-union company or which company his lettuce
came from.
"The lettuce may not be stocked in that particular store, but it is stocked
in a majority of the stores across the country," Himes said. "We are
boycotting the overall policy of the Lucky stores."
The farm workers for Church have been on strike since 1979 when their
original contract was not renegotiated.
"Hopefully, this rally will be the end of a three-year strike between the
workers and the company" Nimes said.
Labor negotiations between the two sides have not improved since their
contract ended.
In May of 1982. Chruch was cited for had -faith bargaining procedures
and ordered by the Agricultural Labor Relations Board to compensate the

workers. The case is presently on appeal.
Nimes outlined the farm workers’ desire to unionize and set up a con
tract with their employer.
First of all, "The farm workers need pesticide safeguards because
hundreds of workers are poisoned on the job each year," she said.
She stated that sex and age discrimination should be prevented.
"Presently, when someone voices their concern over hiring practices
they have been demoted." A contract would set guidelines for hiring, she
said.
The third reason for a contract would be to set up a grievance committee
to hear complaints from women who are presently being sexually harassed.
she said. There is nothing these women can do to stop the harassment and
still keep their present jobs, Himes said.
*Since the boycott of the red coach lettuce, many stores have stopped selling
this brand of produce. And to our knowledge Lucky’s is the only store still
selling the Church product," Hime said.
Hime said the whole reason for the boycott is that they don’t want the
farm workers treated poorly.
Their job is already the "third most dangerous occupation to hold
because of the lousy working conditions" she added.
The farm workers must put up with poisonous pesticides, weather
factors wearing on their bodies and living in migrant workcamps with poor
sanitation and low nutrition food.
"If Lucky’s stops selling the Church product, I am sure we can get a
labor contract with the lettuce supplier.- she said

San Jose snubbed
By Christine McGeever
A White House administrative officer effectively
snubbed San Jose and the Silicon
Valley after Queen Elizabeth said
that the area was on her "must
see" list of her tour of the United
States in March.
An unidentified White House
source was quoted in the
Washington Post Tuesday as
saying, "Can’t you imagine
showing San Jose to the Queen of
England?" in a scornful tone.
John Brazil, assistant to
President Fullerton. expressed
surprise at the comment, saying
that the Queen would probably
find San Jose "very pleasant,
especially in winter," and that
’You never can tell about

politicians
Brazil also said besides being
the center of high technology for
the world, the Santa Clara Valley
is very beautiful, with plenty of
attractions to occupy the Queens’
time.
Brazil said that the Queen
would be "well received" at
SJSU and would be shown among
other things, the "exemplary
nuclear science lab."
Brazil described the official’s
comment as "remarkable."
"Obviously Queen Elizabeth
has better taste than he does," he
said.
The Queen’s itinerary will
not be definite for about two
weeks

Scout leader’s life leads to melting pot
By Kin Colson
Huy Nguyen, a pseudonym, finds it hard to believe at times that he’s
alive.
Whether he believes it or not. Nguyen has lived in the U.S. more than
two years and is one semester away from completing the Indochinese
teacher preparation program at SJSU.
Since his teenage years. Nguyen has been tried by circumstance. He
fled North Vietnam with his parents after the Viet Minh insurgency in 1954,
then battled the incessant communist advance which eventually prevailed,
forchig its constituents to bend to its will.
But as long as he could dodge the bullets, Nguyen’s will was just as strong,
and it led him on a 5.000-mile tempestuous journey which ended when his
plane gently touched down in Portland. Ore., in the spring of the new
decade.
Nguyen doesn’t seem like a nomad. He talks of being a scout leader,
the way he was during isolated times of peace in Vietnam
In those days his troop, dressed in grey uniforms and red berets, would

pile into Nguyen’s van and head for the rubber tree forests outside Saigon.
There, they would make camp, find food and learn to survive on their own.
Once the troops camped along the coast. They fashioned rafts from
banana tree trunks and sallied onto the ocean. "I trained bravery in Boy
Scouts," he says a little quixotically, "(so they know how to fight with the
ocean."
A father of nine, Nguyen is grey at the temples. His English is broken
and he gestures more than he speaks. His eyes flash through dark -rimmed
glasses

Last of four parts
Aside from student teaching at Kennedy Elementary School, Nguyen
finds time for the outdoors. "I see some panorama and seaside and I get
homesick," he said. "Especially in the winter when it’s cold. The climate is

very different in Vietnam."
Nguyen was born in a village in North Vietnam to Catholic parents. His
father was an elementary school teacher. When the French were defeated
in 1954, the entire village moved south.
The family settled near Saigon, and Nguyen attended the university
studying, among other things. English and American literature.
After graduating, Nguyen married and settled down to build a family
War came to the south in 1963, however, prompting Nguyen to enter the
conflict. "I didn’t believe the communists would win," Nguyen said. "We
fought for human rights."
Nguyen’s Vietnam, crumbled in 1975, the day Saigon became Ho Chi
Minh City. The new government summoned officers of the defeated army
to the capital for change of command and, the communists said, to help
with food redistribution.
Instead, the officers were herded into an elementary school, and were
shipped at night in covered trucks to re-education centers. Nguyen spent 41
months in six different camps
Continued on page 10
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A scene !rum a suburban household in Washington would be even more fun if we had some new toy missiles."
"Well, I think you better be a little bit more choosy
D.C., the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Housorep:
Mommy, can I have a new toy missile base for about what kind of friends you hang around with. This
Caspar sounds like a troublemaker."
Christmas?"
"Can’t I have ust one teenie-weenie, itsy-bitsy missile
"Now, Ronnie: you know your father and I have told
base for Christmas, Mommy? Please?"
you we don’t want to give you any more toy missiles. What
"No! Besides, if I buy you a new toy missile base,
happpened to the ones we gave you last Christmas?"
"Aw. C’mon Mommy those are sissy missiles. All the Yuri and all the other kids on the block will ask their
parents for one, and before you know it, you’ll be shooting
them at each other. Someone could get hurt."
"But Mommy, Yuri won’t shoot any at me. He knows
I’ll just shoot back."
And what if he shoots at all your toy missiles and
breaks them all before you can shoot them back at him?’
By Michael J Vaughn
"But Caspar says if I bundle them up nal tight and put
Staff Miter
them in real sturdy cans, Yuri won’t be able to break
them."
"I don’t care where you put them, young man. I don’t
want to clean up the mess after you two start shooting at
each other. I remember that mess your big brother Harry
toy bombs on his friends Nagi
other kids on the block have one. And besides, most of left when he dropped his
those old missiles don’t even fire right. I want some new and Niro."
"But he had to, Mommy; they kept breaking all his
ones, Mommy."
toy planes and battleships."
"What do you mean ’sissy missiles?’ You loved them
"Well, he didn’t have to be so messy about it."
when we gave them to you."
"Can’t I have some new toy missiles, Mommy? Pretty
"Well. Yuri’s got a whole buncha bigger ones, and I
please? With sugar on top? I won’t feel safe without some
want some even bigger!"
new toy missiles to play with."
"Who’s Yuri?"
"No. I talked to your Uncle Ted the other day, and he
"He’s that new kid on the block. His folks aren’t very
in the
rich, but they got him all these keen -o missiles. Why don’t said it would be a good idea if all the parents
neighborhood stopped buying their kids new toy
you buy me some, huh? Why?"
"Now, you know very well, young man, we barely missiles."
scratch by on what your father brings home around here,
"Aw. he’s a spoilsport!"
and we’ve already taken out too many loans to pay for
"No he isn’t. He says it’s just too dangerous for you
your other army toys. How are we supposed to feed
everyone around here if we keep buying you new toy kids to be playing with those big missiles. If we buy you
bigger and bigger toy missies, you’ll end up hurting
missiles?"
"But, Mommy, my friends Davey and Donald say yourselves, and I don’t want to be responsible for it."
"Aw! You’re no fun, Mommy!"
buddy
things are gonna get a whole lot better. Why, my
"Listen here, young man! I’m tired of your backtalk Caspar says it’ll even help us to buy new toy missiles. He
- you go straight to your room, and don’t come back until
says it’s good for the. uh, ee-kon-o-mee. Yeh., that’s what
you realize who’s boss around herer
he called it ; the eekonomee."
"Waaah! You don’t love me anymore, Mommy!"
And who is Caspar?"
"As a matter of fact, I don’t!"
"He lives at that house with the five walls on the
Mother knows best.
eorner We play ’army’ all the time -- it’s fun. He says it
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Indian leader gets no justice
ground. Means and another leader were arrested,
hospitalized and soon released.
On Feb. 27 AIM led the capture of Wounded Knee,
breaking into the local trading post and handing out the
guns. Wounded Knee was just another in a series of Indian
occupations sponsored by AIM throughout the country in
the early ’70s, to draw press attention to their underprivileged situation. Weapons at Wounded Knee were
used as a matter of protection against an army of Federal
marshalls, FBI agents and Wilson’s police.
When the federal government brought Banks and
Means to trial for Wounded Knee, the case was thrown out
of court. In reference to the FBI’s case against the
By Ken Carlson
defendants, the judge said, "The FBI has stooped to a new
Staff Writer
low."
However a short time after the trial, evidence was
brought against Banks for the Custer incident, and he was
then convicted. The white man accused of killing the
Indian was convicted as well, but received only 2 months
Nine years.
probation.
Eleven years ago Tom Hayden was one of the Chicago
The dead Indian’s mother was sentenced to three
seven. Last month he was elected to the California
years on a charge of assault on a police officer.
assembly.
Seven years ago. President Richard Nixon was
pardoned for lying to his country about the illegal acts of
his subordinants. Today, he’s an aspiring author.
Two years ago, allegedly high on twinkies, Dan White
A white who murdered
blew away San Francisco Mayor George Moscone and
an indian got two months
Supervisor Harvey Milk. In 1984, he is expected to be
forgiven.
In the late ’70s, draft dodgers were forgiven for
following their consciences, despite the fact they broke
the law.
Banks, fearing ill treatment in prison, fled the state
These cases are illustrative of a spirit of amnesty and before sentencing and was later arrested in California. A
permissiveness prevalent throughout the ’705.
sympathetic Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. denied
George Duekmejian, intent on reversing the trend, extradition attempts by then -Attorney General William
wants to use Banks as a lever to set back the clock.
Jainklaw.
Jainklaw and Banks have a decade’s history of
Granted, it is possible Duekmejian may know more
about the crimes of the Indian leader than most, but hasty dispute, and Banks fears his enemy wants to settle the
decisions are rarely symptomatic of conscious efforts. seine.
Jainklaw, now governor of South Dakota, was
With no explanation to the public, he has already
exhausted his opportunity at playing Solomon, in order to publicly enraged when Brown harbored the Indian, and
offered 90 Indian prisoners in his state the choice of serquickly fulfill campaign promises.
ving prison terms or going to California.
Banks’ encounters with the law and courts, from the
Deukmejain still has time to change his mind, and he
1973 Custer incident to Wounded Knee to his conviction in
should use this time to consider the facts, if the facts in1975. follow no rational pattern.
First of all, tensions between whites and Indians in deed can be nailed down.
South Dakota are monumental. In the early ’70s,
He should consider Banks’ record for the past six
sovereignty issues among the Oglala Sioux in the area had years in California. Banks is married, has several
turned to bloodshed, as American Indian Movement children and has adopted the religion of the Ojibwa tribe,
supporters were brought into the area to contest Tribal with which he is aligned. He is also chancellor of DQ
President Dick Wilson’s dictatorial rule. Wilson had led University, in Davis, which was accredited by the
the reservation into several land deals, leasing large Western Association of Schools and Colleges in 1977. The
amounts of land to white ranchers at cheap prices.
government is presently trying to close the school because
Furthermore, his "toughs" were suspected, by even
of insufficient enrollment.
the most moderate Indian commentators, of killing and
Ranchers near DQ University remember when the
attacking AIM members and sympathizers.
school allowed use of their 300-foot wells during a drought
Tensions exploded when a white man arrested for in 1977.
stabbing to death Wesley Bad Heart Bull was charged
Banks is not the reactionary of his previous days, in
with second-degree manslaughter.
fact Burnette says he never was. Today. Banks believes
AIM declared Feb. 6 of that year, a day of mourning, a more in education and religion in achieving native
caravan drove into the town of Custer to confront local American goals.
Also, Banks has wide support among California Inofficials. Chairman of the Rosebud Sioux, Robert Burnette, an Indian writer often critical of AIM, blames AIM dians and his leadership has not resulted in violent confrontations.
leader Russell Means for starting the riot which ensued.
Should Banks be harmed in a South Dakota prison,
The Indians rushed the courthouse and battled police
inside. Meanwhile Banks slipped out a window and Deukmejian’s record would be forever tainted. He should
realize that in his tough stand on law and order, the forescaped.
mer doesn’t always ensure the latter.
The Indians eventually burned the courthouse to the
Laws, but only questionable justice, will be served if
American Indian leader Dennis Banks is extradicted to
South Dakota. as Governor-elect Geroge Deukmajian has
promised.
Banks awaits sentencing in South Dakota for assault
and riot charges stemming from an incident nine sears
ago in Custer, South Dakota.

Daily Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to
hear from you -our reader. Your
ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. By
listening to our readers we feel we
can better serve the campus community.
Letters to the Mailbag, opinion
articles and press releases are
gladly accepted.
Our policy for accepting such
material is as follows:
Lama
Letters should be submitted to
the Spartan Daily office 1.1C 208)
weekdays, or by mail to the
Mailbag, c/o the Spartan Daily, San
Jose State University, 125 S. Seventh
Si , CA 95M.

All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.
Letters should not exceed 350
words.
00isa
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present a variety
of viewpoints of interest to the
campus community.
Editorials reflect the position
of the Daily. Opinions express the
views of the writer or organization

and will appear with a byline attributing the article accordingly.
Comments, columns and
editorials will discuss local, state
and international affairs.
The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
opinions or news stories.
Guest opinions are encouraged,
but will be printed at the discretion
of the Forum Page editors.
Islarra
Releases should be submitted
as early as possible to the City
Editor at the Spartan Daily office, or
by mail. The sooner the release is
received, the better coverage the
topic may receive.
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University wrong
to dismis Prager
Editor’s note:
Steven Barnett wrote this letter
to President Fullerton and also
submitted a copy to the Spartan
Daily.
Di. Dr. Fame
Perhaps I do not properly understand the primary role and
function of a professor in the
university system. Until recently I
had thought it to be that of conveying
knowledge and facilitating the
learning process for students. The
more efficient a professor was at
these tasks, the more "successful"
he/she was to be considered a
"good" teacher was not someone
who gave easy grades. but someone
from whom you had gained
something invaluable -- desired
knoweldge. Apparently I have been
mistaken all this time in holding
these values to be paramount among
all others in a government supported educational institution,
What has lead me to reach such an
unthinkable conclusion% I am
referring, of course, to the recent
termination of Dr Henry Prager an
Adminstration of Justice professor.
I’ve taken three semesters of
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classes from Dr. Prager -- not
because he’s "easy." His are the
only classes I have to be prepared
for each time, because he grades
you on your preparation and understanding of the material.lf you
don’t prepare, you won’t make it .
His classes are ones in which you
learn on a daily basis -- where
you’re not merely listening to lectures and cramming for an exam.
Dr. Prager is unique.
If all my professors were like
him I probably wouldn’t be able to
handle the load; without him, I
wouldn’t have learned what I have to
this point. This man is a caring
human being -- a man with principles and who sticks by them. He is
always available for help or to advise. Such qualities are indeed rare.
Some students fear Dr. Prager
because they don’t like to prepare or
participate in class; but for those
who do the work, they are always
rewarded with an abundance of
significant knowledge.
I have attended college for five
years at two state universities. I’ve
seen my share of professors. There
is no doubt in my mind that our Dr.
Prager is the cream of the crop. San
Jose State University should be so
lucky to have this man. No doubt he
has had, and will continue to have
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more lucrative and prestigious
offers from other sources. I am not
at all concerned with my own personal loss, because Dr. Prager’s
supposed termination coincides
exactly with my graduation. I’m not
even that concerned about Dr.
Prager, himself. With his abilities,
he’ll have no trouble serviving
elsewhere. What I am primarly
concerned about is the quality of .
education made available to the;
future Administration of Justicel
students at San Jose State
University. WithoUt Dr. Prager,m
they will be severely cheated in their
learning experience, and even more
unprepared to deal with the real
world of criminal justice.
You say that there are "other
reasons" beyond his mere teaching
ability that have lead to this ter
mination? Like hell. What could be
more important? The university is
here for the students -- without
them it would not exist. Up to this
point, I’ve been proud to be a student
at San Jose State Univsrity.
However, if this tragic decision iS
not remedied, I will certainly leave
this university with a bitter taste in
my mouth.
Simi Imo
Alssalsinitsa d Joan
maim

Stop the defense buildup -- now
Day after day, month after month, President Reagan other part of this program is the shelters or so-called
keeps piling billions of dollars to the already enormous shelters. Most of those shelters were built around World
defense budget. But where the defense budget is getting War II.
bigger and bigger, other programs like education, social
The commentator continued by saying that, acsecurity and other vital programs are shrinking.
cording to some government figures, about 80 million
It seems that the President is determined that in people will survive a war. That means about 140 million
order to keep America strong, the defense budget must be
will die.
big.
He added that all the top officals in Washington, inIt seems that he forgot how strong America is
cluding the President, will either be transferred out of the
militarily. America needs to be strong socially and
country or be put in special shelters prepared just for
economically.
them.
Because I am from another country, somebody may
ask me: "What have you got to fear? You live in another
country."
By Adnan Al Jadi
Staff Writer

In 1962, Defense Secretary Joseph McNamara asked
President Kennedy to add 82 billion to the $42 billion
defense budget. It is funny how history repeats itself.
Reagan keeps rationalizing the big military
budget by saying that it will keep America in track with
the Soviet Union.
A "substantial chunk" of that budget goes to finances
massive nuclear arms buildup which the President feels
necessary to world peace.
Millions of people around the world feel that the two
Super Powers are leading the world to a sure destruction.
If World War III begins, there will be no escape. There
will be no winners either. Millions of people will die and
millions will live with the after-effects of the war.
In a recent 20/20 program the focus was on: What is
going to happen in case of a nuclear war? What are the
chances for surviving such a war?
The commentator started by explaining what is called
by Washington the "civil defense" program, which
teaches people to protect themselves in case of a nuclear
war. One part of this program suggests that a person
should have a shovel so he or she can dig a hole in the
ground
and
hide
in
it.
How ridiculous. We all know that digging a hole in the
ground will not save anybody from a nuclear attack. The

Well the answer is "a lot". When a war starts, where
is it going to take place? Most of the war, it not all of it,
will be fought on other lands like the Middle East. Millions
of innocent people will die in these countries. Thanks, but
no thanks.
I do not want anybody to die in a nuclear war, and
especally my people. I do care about the American and
the Russian people, but my people are more important to
me.
I was glad to see the Nuclear Freeze Initiative pass in
eight states. That shows that Americans are becoming
increasingly aware of the nuclear buildup. I think nuclear
energy should be directed to building the world, not

About 80 million will survive;
that means 140 million will die
destroying it.
The idea of a nuclear war is in most people’s minds
and it is affecting all of us. It is not easy for most of us to
understand why we have to our lives in fear
As a human being, I hope the buldup will stop once
and for all.
Nobody wants to die in a nuclear war, so let’s stop it
before it begins.
In the name of humanity, stop it.
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Marvin E. Lee, SJSU economics are, for instance, able to call for cutbacks
professor, has been studying economics in public health expenditures which is silly
since 1946. He received his bachelor’s to anybody who knows anything about the
degree from the University of California - maintenance and the health of the comBerkeley in 1950, and his master’s degree munity. You spend for public health needs
from the University of North Carolina in because it’s preventative.
1961.
What’s likely to happen is, if these
Lee came to SJSU in 1963, after
teaching positions at North Carolina and people continue doing what they’re doing,
is that not only is the economic situation
Hofstra University in New York.
He has served as editor of the going to worsen, but mental and physical
Califormia State Development Planning conditions of people are going to be
Program, the first planning effort by seriously damaged.
Q: President Reagan said that more
California economic develpment.
Spartan Daily reporter Tim Dutton talked cuts must be made in government spento Lee on the recession in the United States ding. Where can they be made?
A: There’s only one place to make cuts
today.
in spending in our society, and that’s in the
Q: What is wrong with the U.S.
military budget. They’re the ones that are
economy?
A: It’s in the midst of a depression, is obscene. We’re throwing people out of
the best way you could put it. One of the work in areas where they’re producing
most conservative economists in the things for home consumption, such as
United States, George Stigler, when being homes, and we’re proposing crazy
complimented on,, receiving the Nobel schemes like missile silos. It’s madness.
Q: Is anyone benefitting from the
Prize, called it a depression and I agree
recession?
with him.
A: Oh, yes. Recessions always help
Q: So you think we’re past calling it a
somebody, just the way inflation always
recession?
The nature of an
A: I think so. I think that we here helps somebody.
t Santa Clara Valley) don’t feel it quite as economy is that when it goes through a
crisis
somebody suffers, of course but
much as other parts of the country do, so
we’re reluctant to call it a depression, but somebody else benefits. Who, depends
upon
the
conditions. For instance, in the
in other parts of the country they’re not
middle of the Great Depression of the
reluctant.
1930’s that everybody was so fearful of, the
Q: What have been the causes of it?
A: I think primarily it’s that the U.S. Fuller Brush Company was formed
economy has not been willing to keep pace because there are a lot of people able to
with the kinds of developments that are sell door-to-door. Same things with the
occurring in the world, and we’ve been recessions that hit the suburban areas in
reluctant to engage in trade where we the 1950’s, when the Avon women were
should have been engaging in trade, which turned loose -- the unemployed Avon
women. So there are whole industry
is in the Eastern bloc. We’ve been slow to
sectors that can benefit -- the large
upgrade our productive capabilities. The
general hesitancy on the part of very large companies are able to maintain their
prices.
Although their payouts and
corporations.
Q: Interest rates and inflation have dividends don’t go up, they’re very
decreased in the past year. Does this in- comfortable.
Q: Who is suffet ing the most from the
dicate that the U.S. is on the road to
economic recovery, as (President 1 recession?
A: Lee’s law: Whoever anything can
Reagan says?
A: No, I think that the decline in in- be held against, will be. You can name
terest rates and the decline in the rate of them -- minority groups, women, the
price increase is largely a reflection of fellow who has some sort of mental difwhat’s happening worldwide. The reason ficulty, the person who is untrained, the
unskilled, the aged -- anything that can be
that our prices are declining is that much
of the stuff we import has been declining in held against you in the marketplace is.
The worst possible situation you could be
rice, such as oil, and it just indicates that
in would be to be, let’s say, a minority
the worldwide depression is coming home
woman with a mentul problem. You would
to us.
Q: What do you see in the future for the bear absolutely zero chance of benefitting.
U.S. economy if current policies continue?
A: I think that we’re being led by a
Q: Who is benefitting now from the
group of romantics who really don’t what’s recession?
happening. They pretend to know what’s
A: The very large firms will benefit
happening because they talk in realistic
from the loss of competition, from the
:-rms about market places and that kind
decline of others. For instance, in retail,
tithing, but they don’t really experience
whole industry sectors are likely to go out
the ordinary effects of cutbacks. So they of existence. Montgomery Ward for in
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stance, operated $200 million in the whole
last year. The firm that’s able to stay alive
will benefit from that. The same thing is
true in the automobile industry. If a
Chrysler were to go, eventually the rest of
the firms that remain would benefit.
Q: What does a college graduate today
have to look forward to?
A: What he has had to look forward to
in the past. More and more training for
relatively less and less income. While the
total wealth of the country goes up, the
highly skilled train themselves up in an
effort to maintain their position in the
market. The reason for this is that the
competition for jobs is so severe that
people use education as a device to get
themselves hired,
Q: Does a college education pay off?

That’s why the women did it in the 1950s
and are doing it today.
As income is threatened, what is a guy
who has nothing supposed to do? He has to
offer more for less. That’s what the college
student does. He is more highly trained
than his grandparents were, but his income earning potential is probably not
much higher, relative to where he would
have been as a college student years ago.
Q: How is Santa Clara Valley’s
position in relation to the rest of the
nation?
A: Disasterville. It has a growing
amount of industry and a decreasing
ability for the government to provide
services without some sort of tax break.
The industry itself is probably very well
off relative to the rest of the country
because of the high electronics
A: Yes, it pays off in the sense that if capabilities, providing that they
are able
you don’t have one you’ll wish you had. In to stay ahead of the international
comother words, you are able to maintain your
petition. It looks like they should be able
relative position and that’s why you do it.
to, but how do you provide all these ser-

LET
I Male sexuality
is root of violence

led
orld

Marvin Lee

With

given to 13 sex offenders, they all
stopped their sex crimes, and six of
11 violent men stopped their
violence, according to Money
magazine.
Violence is not so much a
problem for animals because they
don’t build. and use weapons.
Humans do though, increasing to
intolerable limits their capacity for
violence.

Mar
According to the FBI Uniform
Crime Reports, males account for 90
percent of all serious crime. If males
were arrested for participating in
prostitution as often as females, the
difference in the crime rate would be
even greater. Furthermore, it is
young males under 25 who are
responsible for most of our violent
crime.
It appears to be a natural
phenomenon: Males show higher
aggression in nearly all species of
the animal kingdom. The only time
the female matches or exceeds male
violence is in defense of her young.
Aggression in lizards, mice and
a variety of other animals has been
positively correlated to testosterone
in the blood, and when that hormone
is lowered, aggression is reduced.
When antiandrogen drugs were
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Society’s response to the
Problem so far has been to build
jails. In Santa Clara County, as in
the rest of the state and nation, the
jails are overflowing. Criminals are
being released early to make room
for newcomers, and citizens protest
proposed new jails in their neighborhoods.
Occasionally a murderer
is put to death, but neither imprisonment nor the death penalty
have been able to withstand the
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power of testosterone to control
young males.
We pour a considerable amount
of our resources into the building
and maintenance of jails, courts and
police forces, in a rather pathetic
effort to stem the tide of violence,
and yet we recoil in horror at the
idea of manipulating the hormones
of our criminal element, even on a
temporary and voluntary basis.

ER

Priest
Psychology
gradinte

Q: What is your opinion on how
President Reagan has handled lho.
economic situation?
A: I don’t think it’s callous, I think it’s
romantic. He’s a believer in what he’s
doing, and so the real question is: at what
point does he understand that it hasn’t
succeeded? I think that’s going to be quite
awhile in coming. That slip of his on the
radio the other night was indicative of the
fact that he’s being hit with a lot of information and things are a lot more
serious than he thought they were. He said,
"It’ a hell of a mess" and he’s right, but
he’s still a believer and it’s hard to get
through to believers.

S

Greeks maligned
by Daily article
Elinor
Regarding your article on Dec.
8, about Greeks’, some corrections
are in order.
First, the three adventurous
members were from Delta Sigma

Phi fraternity and not Sigma Delta
Phi.
Second, you quote Scott Cooley
and make it sound like he was
defending us. In fact, Scott was not
IFC President at that time
(February,1981).
So why is it that every time a
member of a fraternity or sorority

gets into trouble, the headline blares
"Greek etc’’" Not many of us are
candidates for canonization, but
surely we deserve better than to
have everyone’s name tainted by the
actions of a few.
Bret ‘Inking
Presdent
Delta Sigma Pta

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE d

Perhaps we are right in
rejecting increased security at that
chemical cost, but isn’t it curious
that we cheerfully support a multimillion dollar industry dedicated to
the alteration of our young women’s
hormones, in order to achieve the
security of reliable birth control and
spontaneous sexual expression?
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vices to the community that are going to be
necessary? You see what’s happening: it
just means increasing congestion, in
creasing difficulties in getting things the
way we used to get them.

ROTC
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Sell your books at S.U. Amphitheatre
(December 6th -20th)
and

8:00-6:45 p.m. (MondayThursday)
8:00-4:45 p.m. (Friday)

Between Sweeney and Mac Quarrie halls 8:00-4:45 p.m. (MondayThursday)
in the Spartan Shops Van (Dec. 13th -17th)
8:00-4:45 p.m. (Friday)
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City parking lot fees
may go up in spring

New bike lockers constructed

Fourth Street dirt lots $1.50 again?

San Carlos Street ,hike expected-- $3.00
parking problems plague commuters

Jahn Richer
Charlie Schub& of "Bike Lockers Ltd." constructs new bike lockers on Seventh Street from a maze of wood for SJSU commuter
students.

A.S. board of directors allocate
special funds to 10 employees
By Lenny BonsaN
An Associated Students board of directors decision
will mean a few extra dollars in the paychecks of 10 A.S.
employees over the course of the next year
The board agreed Wednesday to revert $5,130 from a
special reserve fund in order to pay the workers a series of
retirement and health benefits, retroactive to last July.
The move will push the employees to a pay level comparable to university employees, who received such a
raise last June.
Rick Spargo, A.S. vice president, supported the
motion that gives the A.S. office workers up to $50 a month
in Public Employee Retirement System benefits
depending on their current salary status.
"1 think we should support our employees," Spargo
said. "They are the backbone of this organization."
The decision culminated a three-week long investigation on how to pay the employees the backlog of
benefits that Barry Probst, director of student rights, said
they were entitled.

The $5,130 will come from the $32,500 A.S. reserve
account, an emergency fund used to keep A.S. running in
the event of a financial crises. At least $2,137 of the
allotment will be paid this month to make up for money
held back since the beginning of the fiscal year in July.
The move was an attempt to give A.S. employees a
wage scale comparable, but not necessarily equal to state
university workers, a point made clear by administration
representative John Brazil.
"The major issue that brought this whole thing up was
comparability," he said. "The word is ’comparable,’ not
’identical."
According to A.S. controller Robin Sawatzky, the
benefit increase will not come directly to the workers.
Instead, the money will be channeled into individual
retirement and health accounts. Anything beyond
required employee benefit payments will revert back to
the employees.
"It’s an indirect raise to them," Sawatzky explained.
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only hope that the new rates will not take effect until the
end of the semester
Meanwhile, the parking situation on campus itself will
not change, according to SJSU’s Traffic Management
Office.
Students can still expect to park at the campus’ two
garages on Seventh Street and 10th Street for 50-cents next
semester

City may increase rates
in order to regain funds
lost when garage closed

The first floor of the 10th Street garage I formerly
reserved for employee parking only) will also remain
open to student parking, while Ninth Street between San
The city lowered the parking rates from $1.50 to $1 at Fernando and San Salvador streets will remain open to
the two parking lots between San Carlos and San Fer- employee parking.
nando streets in November after protests from SJSU
officials. City parking officials, however, would not
Those 150 parking spaces at the 10th Street garage’s
discount another rate increase for next semester.
first floor and the spaces on Ninth Street were only made
available after the start of SJSU’s parking problem in
The $1 a day parking rate for the lots could eventually
go up to $1.25 or even $1.50 once the new state office October.
building on San Carlos Street opens in February, acThe re -striping of the 10th Street garage during the
cording to city parking coordinator Dennis Korabiak.
winter break will also be studied, according to.Opalewski.
Opalewski also said that the push for the closing of
The state office building would bring in about 400 new
cars to the city parking garage on San Carlos Street San Carlos Street is not expected until next summer.
between Second and Third streets, according to city
Although the university’s master plan says to evendevelopment officer Jan Miller.
tually close the street, the city’s master says to keep the
When this occurs, the rates at that garage would in- street open. SJSU, according to Opalewski, will keep
crease to $3 a day and force comnmuters who are now pushing for the closure.
parking there for $1.50 to park elsewhere.
San Carlos Street could yield an additioanl 238
parking spaces.
"Elsewhere" could be the Fourth Street dirt lots
SJSU will also be counting on the proposed 1,200-space
where parking spots are now $1 a day.
garage on Fourth Street between San Salvador and San
If those lots fill up again, the San Jose City Council Carlos streets. However, that solution is long-term.
may decide to increase the parking rates at the lots again
and ignore the cries of SJSU commuters.
SJSU has also decided not to lease one of the Fourth
Street parking lots (off San Carlos Street) from the city.
The city’s motivation for increasing the rates again is
According to both city and SJSU officials, that idea is
to recover the revenue lost from the closure Oct. 6 of the now a "dead issue."
city’s Third Street parking garage. The city has to repay
$243,000 a year in bond payments for that same garage.
The parking problem at SJSU this semester started
when the city decided Oct. 6 to close its largest parking
That garage was declared unsafe from an eargarage on Third and St. John streets after receiving a
thquake.
report stating that the 880-space garage would be unsafe
The City Council lowered the rates at the Fourth during an earthquake.
Street lots to $1 to get SJSU commuters to return to the
The day the city garage closed, parking rates at the
lots.
Fourth Street dirt parking lots tripled from 50-cents to
$1.50 to compensate for the revenue lost from the closure
of the Third Street garage.

The push for the closing
of San Carlos street is
not planned until summer

The rate at the city’s new San Carlos Street parking
garage, between Second and Third streets, also rose from
75-cents 10 81.50.
Students, who were not aware of the sudden rate increase, were enraged when they found out that they now
had to pay 50-cents extra to park.

Both lots on Fourth Street hold about 400 cars each
Several petitions were circulated by students at the
and had a daily turnover rate (the number of cars enlots and the Associated Students made plans to fight City
tering the lot in one day ) of 750 cars each when the parking Hall "with a show of force" by SJSU’s potential voting
rate was still 50-cents.
bloc of 25,000 students.
During the three weeks of the $1.50 rate, both lots
But when the issue came before the San Jose City
yielded an average turnover rate of only 350 cars each. Council on Oct. 12, the "potential
voting bloc" consisted of
When the rates were lowered to $1, ABM Parking Services 110 students, more than half
of whom were there for a
( the company which operates those lots for the city) noted class assignment. The Council
voted 7-4 against lowering
that the number of cars parking there did not change.
the rates, choosing instead to wait until a city report could
City
the
before
comes
be
presented.
issue
When the SJSU parking
After two more weeks of delays and deferments, the
Council again, as it is expected to do once the state office
building opens, city parking operations should remind the City Council again met Oct. 2610 hear the SJSU’s parking
council members that it is time to study the parking issue plight.
again and reconsider the $1 a day rates.
After AS. representative Stephanie Doer made a plea
The city’s staff had originally recommended that the
to Mayor Janet Gray Hayes not to forget the SJSU
11 rates continue only until Dec. 31, after which they would
increase to $1.25. The council at that time decided to "wail students, the City Council unanimously lowered the rates
to $1 until the city can study the affects of the latest rate
and see" what happens.
change.
The "wait" will be over next semester. If the City
Next semester, students will find out whether that $1 a
Council does decide to increase rates again, students can
day rate will remain
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By Room Alejandro
What goes up, an often -quoted law says, must eventually come back down.
But that law isn’t necessarily true when it applies to
city parking rates for SJSU commuters.
The parking rates for the Fourth Street dirt parking
lots across from the university have gone through their
"ups and downs- -- the rates were 50-cents at the start of
the semester, $1.50 in October and $1 currently. And now,
according to city parking officials, those rates could
eventually rise again and haunt students next semester.
In addition, parking rates at the city garage on San
Carlos Street are expected to double, from $1.50 to $3 a
day, in February.
The only relief students can expect when they return
next semester is the possible re-striping of SJSU’s north
parking garage during the winter break, according to
Keith Opalewski, SJSU commute coordinator. This could
yield 150 additional parking spaces.
The long-term solutions, though, are still the construction of a new campus garage on Fourth Street and
the closure of San Carlos Street from Fourth to 10th
streets.
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The All Campus Meal Plan saves you time and money.
Don’t carry cash, carry an "ALL CAMPUS MEAL CARD"
Sign up now. A limited number of meal plans available. For information, call 277-3102
or take this to any Spartan Shops eatery.
I AM INTERESTED IN
LEARNING MORE ABOUT THE ALL CAMPUS MEAL PLAN
Name
Local address
Permanent address
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no( K STOR &
ART SUPPLY

Phone (

)

Phone

0 10-meal plan 0 15-meal plan 019-meal plan

0 Fall semester 0 Spring semester

3:to south tenth at sun carlos
san jose. ca. 95112 286-00:10
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SJSU’s purchasing
group buys variety
of goods, services
Last year’s purchases totaled $5 million
By Jacque, Toth
Located down the
hall from the
Cashier’s Office
in the Administration
Building is a place that
few, if any, students ever
visit -- SJSU’s Purchasing
Department.
"I guess you could call
us an overlooked department," said purchasing
officer Jim Hill.
Last year, Hill and his
staff of three buyers bought
more than $5 million worth
of supplies, equipment and
services for SJSU

"Purchasing at a
university is kind of unique
in that we are generalists,"
Hill explained. "If you can
name it, it is probably
purchased by us."
Among the thousands
of items ordered annually
by the department -- "we
run through 10,000 to 12,000
purchase orders a year,"
Hill said -- are hardware,
police equipment, student
health and medical supplies, science equipment
and electronic components.
But the Schools of

Between the innocent, the romantic, the sensual,
and the unthinkable.
There are still some things we have yet to imagine.

SOPHIE S
CHOICE

Engineering and Science
are the "big bank accounts
on campus," according to
Hill.
"It’s not that they buy
more than other departments, it’s the kind of
equipment they need -high priced items," he
said.
Two of SJSU’s biggest
were
purchases
requisitioned by these two
of
departments in June last
year. Hill said.
A mass spectrometer,
an apparatus which
separates a stream of
charged particles into a
mass spectrum and then
electronically measures
the data, was requisitioned
by the School of Science at
a cost of $120,000, he said.

Jim H8 (above) is purchasing officer of SJSU. He is seated M his Administration Building office.

Purchases
"When I first came
An
electron
microscope was also here," she said, "all the
purchased in June 1961 for business management of
the School of Engineering the university was in one
room.
for $110,000, he added.
"Although I guess
But despite these
expensive orders, the students think that because
average purchase order is this is ’just a state job’ it’s
easy, it is interesting work.
for about $400, Hill said.
"Since I’ve been here,
I’ve purchased everything
from cadavers to nails,"
said Sue Miyamoto, a
buyer and 20-year veteran
of the department.
Miyamoto, who is
responsible for ordering
hardware,
building
materials,
janitorial
supplies,
automobile
equipment, uniforms and You don’t do the same
electronic test equipment, thing all the time and each
said
purchasing
has of us (the buyers) finds
changed
considerably that you can never become
since she joined the an expert in any one field
because we have so many
department in 1962.

things to do."
This fall, in fact, has
been the busiest in many
years for the department,
Purchase
Hill said.
requisitions received to
date this year exceed last
year’s count by about 900.
Although
Hill
at -

major reason that
department heads are
ordering more is because
they expect a state hiring
and spending freeze to be
imposed.

The freeze
"People were burned

jeopardize the school’s
recently acquired $323,000
grant.
"People are anticipating a
freeze,"
Miyamoto said. "They are
getting as many of their
purchases done now as
possible

’Since I’ve been here,I’ve purchased everything from
cadavers to nails’
-- Sue Miyamoto
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"A freeze makes it
difficult for us because we
can’t buy equipment, even
if
a
department
requisitions it"
Another reason why
buyers in SJSU’s purchasing department are
busier this fall is because of
Senate Bill 652, Miyamoto
said.
This bill, which went
into effect in January,
removed a $1,000 limit on
purchase orders issued by
CSU purchasing departments and gave them
unlimited purchase order

"One of the essential
elements of purchasing is
to have an order delivered
at the right time. Now
there is no reason why we
can’t respond to meet the
needs of this university.
"I think purchasing is
a very important department here because it is
right at the hub of the
logistical operations of this
campus. Virtually every
department on campus
contacts purchasing at one
time or another for the
services we perform.
"Ironically,
when
we’re doing whatever
we’re supposed to do, no
one seems to know we’re
here."
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during the freeze last year
and they’re concerned A
could happen again," Hill
said. "They’re thinking, ’If
I delay, I might lose it (my
money I."
The chances of the
state imposing a freeze on
the CSU system in an attempt to deal with
California’s budget deficit
are "better than half," said
Academic Vice President
Hobert Burns in October.
In addition, Dean Jay
Pinson of the School of
Engineering said earlier
this month that the state’s
budget crisis could
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Sweats

414..ir
Aftigi.
IrFRI"",

tributes part of the increase in requisitions to
higher enrollment this
semester -- up by approximately 300 students
since last fall - he said the

authority, Hill said.
"Before January,
purchase orders over $1,000
had to go to the
Sacramento office of
procurement for the state
to be purchased," he said.
"One result of not having to
send purchase orders to
Sacramento is that the
time between a department
at SJSU asking for and
getting supplies has been
shortened from three
months to two.
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SJSU ombudsman has positive attitude
Whitcomb satisfied
by helping others

"I try not to take it personally, Whitcomb said.
With many cases that need to be resolved, Whitcomb
said that he cannot always work on any one case as much
as he likes, something which frustrates him.
"We are always working with a time problem," he
said "We have to work individually." which means that
must cases receive no priority over other cases.

By Tim Dutton

0
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is expected to be a miracle worker, although he
is sometimes verbally abused He likes compliments, but knows his job does not bring many.
Most of all, he likes to help people.
Charles Whitcomb, SJSU ombudsman, has helped
people "since I was in the third grade, he said. As ombudsman for the past three-and -a -half years, Whitcomb
has been doing what he likes best. His four-year term ends
in May, and he will then return to his teaching position in
the Recreation and Leisure Studies Department.
Asked what he likes most about being ombudsman,
the large, bearded Whitcomb throws up his thick arms
and says with a grin, "The FREEDOM!"
Whitcomb says he likes the added input he has as
ombudsman. Operating out of a comfortably small office
the 35-year-old Whitcomb attempts to solve differences
between students and employees of SJSU, and the
university.
"I guess I’ve always been a people -oriented person,"
he said in explanation. Growing up in Seaside with nine
brothers and one sister gave him a solid start.
Whitcomb has worked for Santa Clara County as a
probation officer and in a shelter for abused and homeless
children. He said that the experience not only benefitted
those he helped, but also himself.
"I get satisfaction from doing it," he said. The attitude runs in the family. Whitcomb’s wife, Kathy, works
in a program for the elderly.
Whitcomb said that he and his wife "try to stroke each
other a lot" to make each other feel better. But, he added.
there are some students whose problems affect him
emotionally.
With a handful of problems given to him almost daily,
one would think that he has a problem separating his job
from his private life.
"I’m human," he acknowledged. "Sometimes I do,
sometimes I don’t. Sometimes when I’m driving home I
really think about it (a problem ). I have my own way of
handling it. I can’t tell you how, but I work it out."
While the job may affect him personally, he uses the
reflections to examine his performance. "It’s a good form
of self -evaluation, to see if I did the right thing," he said.
Doing the right thing is Whitcomb’s goal, however he
said some students have misconceptions about what he
can do to solve their problems.
"Sometimes, students are told by someone, ’Go to the
ombudsman and he’ll make it all better.’ Well, I can’t
always make it all better."
Whitcomb must operate within SJSU’s guidelines.
Often, a student is able to work out a problem with some
advice from the ombudsman. Other times, Whitcomb had
the student gather information so that he can present a
case to SJSU officials.
The most frustrating part of his job, Whitcomb said, is
getting a student to admit that he or she is at least partly
responsible for the problem.
"They’ll (student) say, ’I didn’t drop this class but it’s
the university’s fault.’ Or ’I didn’t drop this class but it’s
the administration’s fault,’ " Whitcomb said, his hands
constantly gesturing.
Often, a student gets upset while trying to get a
problem solved. Frustration can surface by the time the
student reaches Whitcomb’s office.
Whitcomb, more physically imposing than his 5-foot 10, 225 pound measurements would seem to indicate, tries
to first calm the student down.
"I can usually tell their attitude when they walk in,"
he said. "A lot of them are frustrated. They see this office
ac the last step in solving a problem.
Yir
/\

’A lot of them are frustrated
they see this office as the last
step...’ ----Charles Whitecomb
When a problem cannot be resolved to a student’s
satisfaction, Whitcomb said, the student may then view
the ombudsman as part of "the system."
"Students have to realize I’m not a smorgasboard
doctor," he said, trying to dispel the myth of savior.
While some students may get frustrated with Whitcomb, he said he will remember his days as ombudsman
in a positive light.
Little things like students stopping by his office to say
hello please him as do occasional letters of gratitude. And
one incident sticks out in his mind, he said over everything
else that has happened during his term.
"I had helped a student with a problem," Whitcomb
said quietly. "But for several reasons, we lost the case).
One day, later, I came back from lunch and there were
flowers in my office. It was just a way of saying ’Thanks
for your time.’ It meant a lot to me."
Mice Louie
Charles Whitcomb, SJSU ombudsman, likes to help people He began his favorite activity "in the third grade,- and has worked foi
Whitcomb will resume teaching in the Recreation and
Leisure Studies Department this Fall, the memories of his
Santa Clara County as a probation officer and in a shelter for homeless and abused children. Whitcomb accepted the job as
four years as ombudsman with him.
ombudsman in 1979. His term ends in May, and he will return to a teaching post in the Recreation and Leisure Studies Depart
"I would say that this time has probably been, in
ment. Whitcomb said many students have misconceptions that an ombudsman is a miracle .worker. "Students have to realize I’m
many ways, the most memorable time of my life," he
not a smorgasboard doctor."
said.
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Video games: A serious problem or entertainment?
By Adnan Al Jadi
Vale» games have become one of the fastest growing
industries in the country today. Even during the
recession, it hit the 82 billion mark this year, according to
the latest figures.
Figures show those money -gulping machines take in
more than $8 billion in quarters each year from coast to
coast.
Even during the national recession, machine sales
have hit the $2 billion mark.
This year. parents all over the United States are
becoming more and more concerned with this growth and
its effect on children. Video games are accused of goboling time and money from America’s teenagers.
Some towns have already begun the "war" against
video game arcades.
On Feb. 8, the town of Bradley, Ill., issued a law that
barred children under 16 from playing "fast and colorful"

games in local stores.
"Children are putting their book fees, lunch money
and all the quarters they can get their hands on into these
machines," Bradley’s Mayor Kenneth Hayes said. Hayes
also reported seeing hundreds of teenagers smoking
marijuana in a video arcade in a nearby town.
On the same day, the city of Marlborough, Mass.,
issued a law that prohibited those under 18 from using
arcades late at night and during school hours. Mayor
Joseph Ferrecchia said youths in the state were breaking
into parking meters to get quarters for video games.
Many youngsters were gambling in game competition, he
added.
Sherry Turkle, an assistant professor of sociology at
MIT with a Ph.D. in sociology and psychology from
Harvard, studied the impact of video games, particularly
on children.

In a May ineterview in People’s Weekly Magazine.
Turkle said tha video games are very appealing,
especially for children. Video games takes the player’s
total attention. In other words, the player has to become
the machine.
According to Turkle, video games have a
"significant" impact on children and "its (impact ) is
often positive." They can be a powerful socialization into
the computer culture, she added.
She said video games can build a sense of confidence.
Between the ages of seven and nine, the child begins to
develop competency as a central issue. Mastering the
machine becomes very important to the child.
Whether video games can have bad effects on the
child "depends on the child," Turkle said. As adolescence
draws nearer, some kids use what is called a
"microworld" -- a place where their peers gather. This

place could be a sports world or the world of video games
( video arcades).
If the child, during this period, doesn’t get the
emotional support he needs from his parents and friends,
he could get "stuck" on video games. In other words, he
becomes addicted.
A bad aspect of video games that may affect children
is violence. But, according to Turkle, there is no evidence
that playing "violent" games produce violent behavior in
children.
Children have different attitudes toward video games.
she said. Boys, on the one hand, are only interested in
"dominating" the machine and getting the high score. On
the other hand, girls are experimental without being
concerned with the score.
Turkle sees video games heading toward more
realistic violence.

Questions concerning father and brother
become tiresome for the unknown Elway
By Lim Evibank
ohn Elway
Jack Elway . StaJ nford .
San Jose
State . . Heisman Trophy runner-up . . . PCAA
championship . . . the country’s top quarterback. . . esteemed coach . . . father-son rivalry . . . How does it feel
playing against your
father? . . . How does it
feel playing against your
son? . . . Will you play
baseball or football?
The questions must get

old for the Elways
Jack,
SJSU head football coach,
and John,
Stanford
quarterback and Heisman
Trophy runner-up.
But what about the rest
of the Elway family -- the
members that no one hears
about -- the
forgotten
Elways?
"At limes it gets a bit
old," said Jana Elway. 22,
usually referred to as
"daughter of the coach and
twin sister of the quarterback."
"It’s a lot of fun going

to watch them both, but it
just gets tiring being
bombarded by questions
like ’will John play football
or baseball?’ How am I
supposed to know?"
Especially, she said,
during football season
when the Spartans meet
Stanford and father and
son are pitted against each
other.
"Before the games it
was crazy," said the SJSU
performance
human
senior. "Interviews, TV
cameras, the telephone

doesn’t stop ringing.
"Sitting through the
games was really hard.
The first time San Jose
beat Stanford I was really
excited that Dad won, but
when I saw John it just
killed me -- he was so
upset.

Really close
"It’s a feeling you can
never explain," she added.
"You just don’t know which
way to go."
Jana has always been
"really close" to her

brother, calling him the
"neatest person in the
world.
"John and I always got
along really well," she
said. "We had a lot of the
same classes and the same
friends and we doubledated all the time," including the senior prom,
where they "had a blast!"
The Elway family,
including mother Janet and
now
sister LeeAnn
married to SJSU coach Jim
Walsh I. has supported
John throughout his school

When the party is BYOB (BringYour Own Brush),
you find out who your friends are.

years, going to every game
they could.
Even now, "Dad
follows all of John’s
games," Jana said.
"When he got back
from Oregon, he had won
his game, but he didn’t look
happy. He was listening to
John’s game on the radio
and didn’t relax until the
game was over."
Jana follows in the
family tradition of being
athletic (Jack played
football for Washington
.
State). She played varsity
tennis her three years at k:ritttoGranada Hills High School.
jpi.
411,
After being elected to
the all -league and All -San
Fernando Valley teams her
senior year, she played for
a year -and -a -half at SJSU.
Not bothered
Does all the attention
paid to John bother her?

,a

,

At

Kun Kapp

’At times it gets a bit old (being
called) daughter of the coach,
twin sister of the quarterback’
-- Jana Elway

THE SICKEST MOVIE
I’VE EVER SEEN." ..E.

"MORE
DISGUSTINGLY
HUMAN THAN
THE
LOVEABLE ’LT."
Jom

Hoberman VILLAGE VOICE

"Not at all," she said.
She got her "fair share of
publicity" at a school
where football was much
more popular than tennis.

said. "It’s fun having him
here on campus -- he’s a
great person to talk to."

"And John was really Teaching tennis
Teaching tennis at the
supportive," she said. "He
couldn’t come to a lot of my Adidas Tahoe Tennis Camp
matches because he had has filled her last two
football practice, but the summers, and she plans to
"keep teaching tennis -- I
football field was right
really enjoy that."
behind the tennis courts,
and I’d always see him
After graduating in
looking over and watMay, Jana plans to go to
ching."
graduate school to study
Jana wishes she was physical therapy.
still playing now, but
She hesitates to give a
"personal problems with preference,
but finally
my coach" caused her to admits
she would "like to
quit when she was a
go to Stanford."
sophomore

LATE SHOW PREMIERE
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AT 11:30
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During that time, she
was "glad to have Dad
around. Dad and I are
very, very close, too," she

One more question,
Jana. What do you think
John will play -- football
or baseball?

0
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Help us fill our stocking
for Xmas.
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Friends aren’t hard to find when
you’re out to share a good time. But
the crowd sure thins out when
there’s work to do. And the ones
who stick around deserve
something special.
Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.
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SELL US YOUR BOOKS!
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Lowenbrau. Here’s to good friends.
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Ex-boxer steps into ring of life
science, in 1965.
one in which to deal with in reality." Schiff lust her son.
Students have benefitted from Bartell’s talks, la
The death of Mohr came as a surprise to many. A
Bartell added, "When children die, we are not only eluding a girl who said she really needed to talk about her
Sports Illustrated article said, "Bartell’s punch landed on
mourning them but that bit of our own mortality that they brother’s death, but her mother had refused to talk about
Mohr’s left temple and it was not a particularly good one,
carried.
it. Bartell told the student to "go up and demand it from
though it knocked him down."
Bartell said that talking about death has not come your mother." The next day Bartell got a phone call fror
The article added that the referee stopped the fight
easy to him. "I would get up and talk about some things
the mother. "Her mother thanked me and said she di.
because it was obvious Mohr could not win, not because he and I’d lose my composure," he said. "I’d just say excuse
realize how important it was" to talk about the problei j,
looked hurt. "Nobody suspected he was seriously hurt," it me and I’d try to catch myself because I knew that if I
Bartell added that crying "is one of the things
By April Heath
said.
kept on talking I would starting bawling
touches people. Here lam a grown man, and I get up t ,
Twenty-two years ago, Stu Bartell was in the Olympic
Bartell said the doctors later discovered that Mohr’s
and cry, too."
Boxing trials and an NCAA champion. Today, after the blood vessels were especially thin. "He could have blown
Bartell said that a lot of people have trouble with thei,
deaths of an opponent and his daughter, Bartell is a
happened,"
his nose wrong and the same thing could have
grieving and they don’t cry, which is a necessary part of
champion of life.
Bartell said.
the grieving process.
Bartell, representing SJSU in the 1960 National
Bartell said a reporter for the San Francisco
He explained to the students that the process of
Collegiate Athletic Association boxing finals, fought a
boxing
the
about
article
wrote
an
Chronicle recently
grieving includes bargaining, denial, anger and aymatch which led to the death of Charles Mohr, a star
20
after
it
about
felt
Bartell
how
inquired
had
and
accident
ceptance.
member of the University of Wisconsin’s boxing team.
years.
After the fight was stopped, Mohr collapsed in his
Bartell said he cannot forget his daughter. "Like rib’
"I had related to him that I’d felt that sometimes the
now, I’m teaching freshmen for the first time," he said.
dressing room. Eight days later he died of a brain hempossibility that from my taking a life ( Mohr’s), a life was
morrage. The death ended the boxing program at SJSU
"Patty would have been a freshman. So. I find it hard. A
taken (Patty’s).
lot of times I look at the kids in the class and I say, ’WouS
and the University of Wisconsin, as well as many colleges
"I’ll be a realist. It wasn’t a major thought I had. A lot
Patty have been like that or would Patty have been Ii
across the nation. At the time coaches said, This is going
of things went through my mind. Maybe she would be
this?’"
alive if we had moved out of the area, if I had taken some
Bartell said he had wanted to be a teacher since he
other job. All those questions entered my mind."
was growing up in Brooklyn. He had planned to teact
Smolensky, after hearing of the death of Bartell’s
sports
full time.
daughter, asked Bartell if he would talk about it in his
He is now teaching math and science, and coaching
child psychology class.
boxing part-time at SCU.
He added that the death of his daughter has brought.
"The class explains how children feel when they lose a
heand his son, Blason, closer.
parent, but not how parents feel when they lose a child."
Bartell said he will continue to coach boxing as long as
Smolensky said.
he can. He said critics are wrong when they call for the
Bartell said talking about his daughter’s death has
end of boxing.
made him feel better. He recommends talking about the
He explained that boxing, for many, has been a way
to kill boxing.’
out of slums or poor countries. A boxer knows when he
Three years ago, Bartell’s daughter Patricia died death of a loved one to others.
Bartell
said
he has continued to teach the class
goes into the ring what can happen, he said. "Why
after an automobile accident.
shouldn’t he be able to do what he wants?"
Today, the 47-year-old Bartell is helping students because "I feel good about it and because I can help
them."
More people die in automobile or drug -related acunderstand death in seminars and speeches. Bartell is a
cidents than from boxing, Bartell added.
teacher at Santa Teresa High School in San Jose.
In fact, he said, boxing is "only number eight in total
Since the first time he talked to the class, Bartell has
Bartell has remained good friends with Jack
accidents. There’s more accidents in football, only they
done a lot of research on dying. In his research he has
Smolensky, a health science professor, who he met while
don’t
notarize it as much."
attending SJSU. "People make him out to be macho. He’s found that "It’s easier for somebody that’s lost a child to
There has been talk about trying to make boxing
go up to another person and say, ’I know how you feel.’ But
so big people expect him to be that way," Smolensky said.
’-I
would
never
think
of
going
equipment
safer. However, Bartell said Mohr was
it’s hard for somebody who hasn’t lost a child to really
"But he’s not. He’s a very sensitive, tender man."
wearing head gear when they boxed.
help him."
Both of the deaths affected Bartell tremendously,
out and killing myself because
He
questioned
by
whether anything could work.
For instance, Bartell said he was especially moved
Smolensky said. Bartell, who spoke recently in SmolenBartell said he thinks everyone should know how to
life’s too great’ -- Stu Bartell
author Aaron Schiff who write: "To bury a child is to see a
sky’s classes, said there is no way to overcome death.
box
for
self
sense
defense.
your
dimple,
your
eye
color,
’
"I’ll never overcome it. A few weeks ago I went to see part of yourself -- your
Bartell hopes to continue giving seminars on the
of humor -- being placed in the ground. It is life’s har.et.’ . . . There’s one song that reminds me of Patty
subject of dying. "I feel lam helping the students."
shest experience and must therefore be the be the hardest
and started crying, tears came to my eyes," Bartell
Orld
Bartell said that although he has been through a lot in
*.
his lifetime, he takes a positive view of life. "Life goes
. kit *
41*
,.n . . We should enjoy it," he said.
**
*
**
orre
**
*
"Last week, one teacher who quit teaching about a
*Aro
4. Et
* 0* *4*
a.
tar ago hung himself. I just can’t picture -- I would
*
Os*
rr.
nev(ir think of going out and killing myself because life’s
fri
too eeat."
Bartell said that the death of the young boxer. Mohr.
To my loyerIN
affected him greatly. "It affected my grades in school. It
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May God Bless You All!
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Fraternities, community lack harmony
Last of three parts
By Erie Lodi
To listen to Liz Odom tell it, the only way to deal with
her neighbor. the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, is to
call the San Jose police.

,

They ignored our complaints,’ Silva said. "They
didn’t want to hear some woman calling on the phone all
the time, saying their little darlings were over at my

"Other times, they figure why should they worry
about this. P’s not their problem."

property urinating, having parties and breaking all this
stuff.
As a result, both Silva and her husband said they now
think the best way to deal with the problems caused by
fraternities and their parties is to call the police.

this year, Kille said he and members of his church
made a special effort to visit Sigma Nu and Theta Chi, and
talk with their members.

"I call the police all the time now," she said, adding
that since she moved next door to SAE this summer, she
"No sense in calling the university," Walt Silva said.
has probably called the police five times.
ha % "I’ve just gotten tired of dealing with them ( the "It’s like a big club over there and the fraternities are
ternity )," Odom said. "I don’t even want to try to talk part of it."
becoi them."
its effekiom said that she is fed up with the loud music from
"The university should police their own fraternities,"
(ding t’parties, chanting by fraternity members late at night, Walt Silva said. "A father disciplines his own children,
U catcalls she gets when she walks by the fraternity doesn’t he? It’s the same premise."
’,louse.
However, at least one community group appears to
"I’d just as soon not live here," she said. "I’m looking
have been successful at cultivating improved relations
for another place to live."
But until Odom can move, she said that the only thing with their fraternity neighbors.
she can do is call the police when the noise gets to be more
For many years. Grace Baptist Church at 484 E. San
than she can bear.
Fernando St. had strained relations with its neighbors, the
residents
who
share
the
area
downtown
Among
Sigma Nu and Theta Chi fraternities
around SJSU with fraternity and sorority houses, Odom’s
way of dealing with her predicament may not be all that
1 unusual.
This semester, three fraternity parties and a sorority
serenade were broken up by San Jose police.
According to Sgt. Mike O’Connor of the San Jose
Police Department, city police are being forced to crack
down on fraternity parties because of complaints from
neighbors.
"What’s offensive to the community is what we have
to deal with," O’Connor said.
When community members complain, "We have to
take some sort of action," he said.

Kille said that the university should be providing
"routes for the resolution of differences, arbitration and
things of that sort.

"greivances are heard and dealt with than just swept
under the rugs," Kille said.
In the past, "the university has not been helpful at
all," Kille said.
"I think that the basic problem is that the neighborhood (around the fraternities) has changed and the
university doesn’t quite know how to cope with that," he
added

"Some complaints get no response from the fraternity
itself, and at that point, we need to have some other
recourse," he said.

Ten years ago, 10th and 11th streets were all fraternity and sorority houses and the people who lived in
nearby apartments were also students.

"That’s no longer (rue," Kille said.
"We are just one group in the community," Kille said.
"Today, there are also non -students, board -and -care
"There are a lot of people who just live in the neighhomes, and drug rehabilitation centers on 10th and 11th
borhood and may have very legitimate greivances but streets.
don’t have the lines of communications with the frater"You have a mix (of people) in the community that
nities we do."
requires a lot more communication, a lot more sensitivity
Kille said that "the university needs lobe ready to do to the needs and concerns of others," Kille said.
that kind of arbitration."
"I don’t think the university has developed any efThere should be some university forum where fective way of dealing with that diversity "

"One of the things that is not there because many of
Fullerton said that problems with some fraternities
and sororities this semester may be an unfortunate these groups I fraterniteis and sororities) have been off.
campus for a while is the cadre of alums that works with
consequence of the Greek system’s resurgence at SJSU.
them," she said. "A few houses have them and I think le
they are the ones having the least difficulty right now."
"They have been gone from campus for a number of
years," Fullerton said. "There is not yet re-established
the kind of traditions, patterns that used lobe here.
Fullerton said "a group of alumni advisers is the WAy
"I think that they are having some growing pains."
you traditionally get a kind of stability" in new fraternity
Fullerton added.
or sorority houses.

One of the major obstacles to working out these new
problems seems to be the current lack of communication
between the Greeks, the community and the university.
Like Liz Odom, Joanne Silva is frustrated with her
fraternity neighbors.
Silva and her husband, Walt, run the Mecca Guest .
Home for mentally disturbed women at 171 S. 11th St.
According to Silva, her neighbors, the Sigma Nu and
Theta Chi fraternities, have been "holy hell to deal with"
over the years.
Noise, litter, verbal abuse and destruction of Mecca
property are just some of the things Silva said she has had
to put up with from her Greek neighbors.
Silva said that over the years, she has tried to talk to
the presidents of Sigma Nu and Theta Chi, but it has only
gotten her the "run around."
According to Silva, fraternity leaders usually tell her
that damage done to her property during fraternity
parties is the work of "outsiders," that is, non -fraternity
members.

Fullerton said that she has been aware of the
fraternities’ problems obtaining licenses to sell beer at
open parties.
This semester, Greek parties have been broken up by
arrests for selling beer without a license.

Andrew (Is
This year, the church’s relations with the fraternities
have improved, according to pastor Andrew Kille.
"Currently we are doing better than we have in
years," Kille said.
In general, good relations between fraternities and
the community are difficult because of the frequent
leadership changes in fraternities, Kille said.
"The fraternity leadership changes every semester,"
Kille said. "When you get some people who are interested
in working with neighbors, then you can get good
responses."

"They say that they are not responsible and ignore the
whole sitution," Silva said.
Some fraternity leaders have organized work crews to
In 1980, Silva started calling university officials, inclean up debris in the church parking lot after a big party.
cluding Du,Aane, for help, but found that "nobody gave a
damn" about her problems, she said.
Kille said.

_

However, Kille admitted their relaticas are probably
not as good as he’d like them to be.
"I would like to see some real communication," he
said. "Rut realizing that students are here logo to school
and they don’t have a lot of extra time to deal with the
church,! don’t really think that is realistic."

By Eric Lath
"Many of our most faithful and supportive alumni are
Fraternities, the state budget deficit, and the
possibility of a student fee increase next semester were people who lived in Greek houses in the fifties," Fullerton
discussed by SJSU President Gail Fullerton at her final said. "It is a tradition that a decade ago was quite strong
on this campus.
fall press conference Monday.

"More students are joining fraternities and sororities
than they have in the last several years," DuShane said.
As fraternities and sororities grow larger, they are
bound to have more problems with their neighbors,
DuShane said.

,

"So really, our relaliocs this year have been better
than ever in a long time, and that was before all the stuff
starter’ coming down on the fraternities," Kille said.

Fullerton cites difficulties
in resurgence of Greeks

The resurgence of fraternities and sororities at SJSU
is one reason for increased tension between the Greeks
and the community, according to Donald DuShane.
assistant dean of student services and university adviser
to the Inter -Fraternity Council.
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In other matters, Fullerton said that she doesn’t
expect to know if a projected El billion deficit for this
year’s state budget will affect SJSU until after mid-year
budget reports are turned in to the state on Dec. 31.

Political leaders in Sacramento probably will not
Fullerton said that she supports the actions of the San decide what
to do about the large deficit before then,
Jose police in these arrests.
Fullerton said.
"The rules are the rules and you have to live within
them," Fullerton said.
"I am assuming that it will be at least another two or
three weeks before something will happen," she said.
But she also said, "I think perhaps the university
And the eventual outcome? "I think we will probably
should take more of a role in working with the Inter’ see both an attempt to increase revenues and (get) some
Fraternity Council and find ways in which they can avoid (budget) cuts," Fullerton said. "I don’t think that it is
problems with their neighbors."
possible politically . . . to do it all one way or the other."
Two months ago, Sgt. Mike O’Conner of the San Jose
Fu,lerton also said that she doesn’t think there will be
Police Department said the city police are being forced to a student fee increase next semester.
crack down on fraternity parties because of complaints
"I think it would be very, very unlikely that there
from the community.
would be a mid -year change in the fees," Fullerton said.
However, Fullerton also said that fraternities and
But she added, "I would be not too surprised to see by
sororities can be valuable to SJSU.
next fall some kind of increase in the fee."

Weekly editor vows to put paper
in black, move office on-campus
By Steve Fukuda
Getting the debt -ridden Independent
Weekly out of the red is going to be the most
difficult obstacle to overcome, according to
new Weekly editor Julie Pitta.
"We’re going to try and generate more
revenue next semester by selling more advertising and hopefully we’ll get some help
’rom the A.S. and Spartan Shops," Pills said.
"I’d like to make the Weekly selfsupporting and cut into the debt that has been
around since the Weekly began," she added.
The Weekly has been operating on a
negative cash flow this semester and owes
$3,300 in printing costs, according to current
Weekly editor Michael Liedtke.
The Weekly still has $1,700 left in its till
from the Revised Automatic Funding
Initiative.
The Weekly, a 10,000 circulation off.
campus tabloid, began eight semesters ago as
an alternative to the Spartan Daily, but has
been plagued with financial problems since
its inception.
"In about a week, we’ll find out if we can
get any money from Spartan Shops," Pitta
said, adding that she estimates the Weekly

may get about $5,000.
However, that decision will be up to the
allocations committee of the Spartan Shops
board of directors. They will decide how
much money, if any, the Weekly will get.
Spartan Shops is a non-profit organization
that operates campus food services, the
bookstore, the Spartan Pub and on -campus
vending machines. Any profit Spartan Shops
makes must be put back into the university.
In an attempt to cut expenses, Pitta is
going to meet next week with Robert Martin,
dean of student services, and Associated
Students President John "Tony" Anderson to
get an on -campus site for the Weekly
"We’re currently paying 8200 a month for
a ramshackle office on 10th and Williams
street," Pitta said.
She added that its remote location made
it difficult for contributing writers to find.

CALL 600-223-1M FOR INFORMATION ABOUT
OUR OVER 110 CENTERS U.S. & ABROAD.

"There might be a few design changes,
but the emphasis is going to be toward advertising," she said. "That’s the key to our
survival."
As far as experience goes, Pitta said, "I
know a lot about on -campus issues and I’ve
had experience organizing reporters as city
editor at the Spartan Daily last semester. And
I was news editor at the Independent Weekly
this semester, so I know how that
organization runs."
Editor Liedtke added that Pitta will be
the first woman editor of the Independent
Weekly.

"We don’t get many potential contributors dropping by with stories because
they can’t find the place," Pitts said. "With
an on -campus spot, we’d have more visibility,
which is what the Weekly needs.
"That way we can let everyone know that
the Independent Weekly is an on -campus

TEST PREPARATION SPECIAUSTS
SINCE 1938
WELCOME TO OUR CENTERS
OPEN DAYS, EVES 8 WEEKENDS

paper run by students and that it is open to
non -journalism students," she added.
Pitta said there won’t be any major
changes made at the Weekly next semester.
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"1 think she’s qualified to do the job and
she’ll learn as she goes along," he said.
"She’s going to have to deal with despair and
disappointment when people flake out, which
is what usually happens on a volunteer paper.
"But she should remain emotionally
stable and grit her teeth and keep plugging
away," he added.
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Nguyen says he never water was stored for a
had to openly acknowledge three-day
to
voyage
the new regime even as a Thailand.
condition for release from
In the early morning of
the camps or while their escape, the group
teaching school the donned raggedy fishermen
following six months in the clothes and waited at pickreformed capital, after up points along the river.
leaving the camp.
Soon the taxi boats slipped
He mentioned a certain down the river loading the
Captain Hong who was escapees.
asked publicly to accept
It was still dark when
communism. "He an- the caravan met the fishing
swered, ’No, I am anti- boat close to the mouth of
communist," Nguyen says, the river. All but three
"I fighting for freedom, I mock fishermen on deck
fight for human rights. I were squeezed below,
don’t give up."’
where they would hide until
Captain Hong’s story the boat reached ineaded before a firing squad ternational wilers.
To fit everyone, they
in a re-education camp
somewhere on the other had to lay crossways in the
side of the world.
dark, cramped hall. The
"I am the witness," cover was secured and
Nguyen says, "along with camoflauged with fishing
nets.
everyone in the camp."
Just before dawn the
Nguyen says some of
his friends are still being boat headed for the open
sea. A coast guard vessel
re-educated.
Nguyen tells his story soon intercepted them, but
in a fourth grade classroom the fishermen showed their
at Kennedy Elementary forged fishing licenses and
school. "I feel com- passage was allowed.
It took six hours to
fortable," he says. "I love
reach the international
the children."
line, but even then the
On a cork board wall,
letters spell out writing escapees were not safe. A
Vietnamese gun boat on
instructions. Who, What,
patrol panned their
Where, When, How,
spotlight over the ripples.
Feelings

Nguyen knew that many boat
people were lost in storms.
On an adjacent wall
there is a line: "No one has
the right to keep a teacher
from teaching, and no
Arson has the right to keep
&student fri m learning."
There c also a truism:
’Y’ou can chlose to do what
someone tells you to do, or
you can choose not to do
what someone tells you to
do.
Lillian
as
Also,
HeLinan might say: If a
peratit is willing to die, no
one can force him to do
atettiing.
Nguyen decided to
leave Vietnam after six
months of teaching English
in Ho Chi Minh City. He
says he was never forced to
teach communist doctrine,
but he did not want to live
in polirical and economic
bondage.
Living conditions had
little to do with the
decision. Nguyen said.
The Nguyens decided
Huy would leave the
country first, and sponsor
the rest of the family once
he arrived in a host
country. This practice is
common. Often children
are too small to chance the
trip, so the father flees to
establish a new home
elsewhere, while the
children grow up.
"If you have money"
he said, "you can get out
anytime." Around $2,750
got him out of the reeducation camps. and a
lesser amount bought
transfer. to a new
economic zone in My Tho
City, north of the capital.
Escape from bondage
Nguyen, along with 44
officers,
other army
teachers, governmental
officials, (including the
secretary of agriculture)
purchased a small fishing
boat, 12 by 2.5 meters. They
also attained small rafts
and plotted rendevouz
points along the Ira Vinh
River.
Adequate food and

The escapees cut the
engine, and doused their
lanterns. The boat lay dead
in the water, trapped.
The spotlight failed to
find its mark and the
refugees were free.
Clear weather accompanied the boat the
first day. They followed the
major shipping lanes.
Many vessels passed that
day on the open sunny
waters.
The mood of the sea
changed at noon the
following day. Nguyen says
the storm seemed to grow
out of a single cloud. By 2
p.m. the boat was tossed
like a tiny twig, and the
passengers were holding on
for their lives.
"I don’t believe we’re
alive today," he says.
Nguyen knew that’
mP..iy boat people were lost
in storms on the Thailand
sea. Apparently the sharks
knew this as well, as forty
to fifty circled the boat,
Nguyen said.
By midnight, however
the storm ceased.
Off course
The next morning, the
escapees realized they had
been blown off course.
They were able to wave

known to "rescue" boat
people back to Vietnam,
Nguyen said.
The fourth day greeted
the refugees with the
reality they were out of
food and lost at sea. By the
next day there was still no
land in sight. Most importantly, the water and
gasoline reserves were
empty.
The
passengers
stripped the clothes off
their backs and mended a
sail. Another day passed
with no sign of help.
Nguyen felt the hunger and
salty dry thirst cling to his
throat.
Nguyen had experienced thirst in the past,
but that didn’t make the
present need any less
painful.
Finally on the third day
without food or water, they
spotted an American oil rig
and tried to maneuver
close to it. The rig sent out
a shuttlecraft and towed
them back to the platform.
They were fed and
allowed to rest for a day.
The oilman supplied them
with food and gasoline and
pointed them toward
Malaysia, a three-day
journey.
After two days the boat
neared the coast of
Malaysia. The exiles were
exhilerated. They hadn’t
seen land for nine days. A
Malaysian navy boat went
out to meet the refugees,
but they weren’t as
hospitable as the men on
the oil rig. Instead, the
Malaysians proposed an
exchange of values -- gold,
money and weapons for
escort to the best refugee
camp in Malaysia.
The refugees scraped
together $235 in gold, some
navigational equipment
and their guns. The navy
ship attached a tow rope.
"We thought they
would tow us to a refugee
camp," Nguyen says.
"After one day they cut the
rope, and said, ’Now, you
can’t go back to Malaysia,
if you go back, we shoot
you.’"
The Malaysians had
simply towed them out to
international waters.
With no compass, the
former officers had to
their
infantry
recall
training and navigate by
the stars. A crude map was
drawn and a course set for
Indonesia.
Within two days, their
training paid off. They
landed on Man Key, the
northern-most island of the
Indonesian chain. The
refugees literally sprawled
onto the beach. "We could
not stand because of the
long time on the sea,"
He gorged himself on
coconut milk, casava and
manioc. He found exotic
birds and red poisonous
vipers called "arrow
snakes," which lodged in
the trees.

very well by the primative
native fishermen and
farmers. They spent the
day visiting their brown.
skinned hosts, who were of
mongol
decent
and
predominantly Muslim.
The "sheriff" of the
island, as Nguyen called
him, knew some English
and was able to translate.
Next stop
The next stop was the
refugee center at Air Raya
Island. The date was May
22,
1979,
Nguyen
remembers. Air Raya is
the temporary United
Nations holding center for
around 8,000 refugees
awaiting a sponsorship in
host countries. The wait is
usually six to 18 months. In
the meantime, the refugees
are organized into a
temporary society
"We called everyone a
volunteer," Nguyen says.
"We went to the forest for
wood to make school,
church, pagoda, a market,
hospital .
They also had to build
their own dwellings with
the materials at hand -plastic, canvas, coconut
leaves and wood. Nguyen
learned to build a house in
the re-education camps.
Affairs were conducted
by a democratic process.
Nguyen was appointed by
. the UN to supervise
English and French
language training, because
of his teaching credentials.
A vocational school
taught dressmaking and

typing to the women, but
little was offered to the
men.
The camp also ap
pointed its own security
service, made up mainly of
Thai Quan Do artists.
Quarrels usually involved
newer arrivals who had
scores to settle with former
escape partners.
was
Fighting
punishable by a couple
days in the monkey cage,
and after that the violator
was given a choice between
work or further immonths before transfer to
prisonment.
Frequent rains posed Galay, a "transit camp"
where refugees receive
other problems as the
health
makeshift homes provided
checks.
Unfortunately, Nguyen had
at best marginal shelter.
not fully recovered from
The dwellings also
Malaria. In Galay, he spent
failed to keep out varmints.
an excruciating month One morning Nguyen found
and-a -half in a hospital
a black three-foot snake,
bed.
under his bed. The refugees
The final checkpoint
had been warned the
was Singapore, which
snakes were poisonous.
Nguyen
thought was a
Nguyen called fran"beautiful city, very clean,
tically for help from atop
not litter."
his bed. His neighbors
From there a Boeing
rushed over and clubbed
the snake to death.
727 flew him to Hong Kong,
then Tokyo. Then came the
Nguyen’s English
training made him a likely trans -Pacific flight to
candidate for the United Seattle and then a short
States. After his documents jaunt to Portland, where he
were verified, (any faculty
landed March 28, 1900, he
claims made to imremembers.
migration
officials
Between Seattle and
warrants a longer stay in Portland Nguyen scanned
the refugee camps) and the countryside from his
arrangements were made window.
for transport to Portland,
"Somebody told .me
Ore., where Nguyen’s
how big houses are in
nephew and sponsor lived.
America, how big rivers
Nevertheless, Nguyen
are in America, and I saw
remained in Air Raya nine the Columbia River It was
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very small. Then I landed,
nephew picked me up. He
had a Volkswagen. I saw
his car and was surprised.
He’d been in the country
seven years. ’I think by
now you should have a big
car,’ I said. But he told me
about the big inflation in
1980, and the economic
conditions.
Nguyen went to work
that May teaching English
at Madison High School.
He spent the summer as
actively as possible,
visiting Multnomah Falls,
canoe fishing on the
Columbia and taking in the
sun at the local nude beach.
But the rains and chill
of late fall finally forced
Nguyen indoors. He ran up
$200 per month phone bills
between San Jose and
Portland, calling the
widowed college friend
whom he had met up with
in Air Raya.
By July, the friend
convinced him to move to
San Jose, where the

3

weather was mild. "I felt
very sad," he said. "But I,
must use big energy to
defeat depression anci
sorrow. "(These days) I
spend a lot of time learning. I have fifteen units ai
school. I plan to regroup
boy scouts. On weekends I
like to read the newspaper;
play tennis, fix car, do’
lessons."
Nguyen hesitates when
asked what his purpose is
in America. Frankly, his
long term goals are still
seeded in Vietnam.
"When I arrived," he.
says. "I think I will get
from America a lot of
experiences
very
profitable to rebuild our
country."
Nguyen thinks back to
the native land.
"I remember I read a
book that said America is
big smelting pot. I think
day by day, time by time,
that some people of refugee
must be smelted into the
pot."
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Nguyen says he never had to
openly acknowledge the new
regime even as a condition
for release from the camps
Nguyen climbed to the
awn a large passing ship,
however. "He stopped," coral stone mountaintop.
very
He was surrounded by
Nguyen says. "We felt
happy and increased our nothing but ocean, but he
speed toward the ship." spotted a craft headed his
Drawing near, they noticed way. As it turned out the
regularly
a sickle and hammer Indonesians
painted on the smoke cruise the area looking for
stack. Nguyen laughed, boat people.
"Then we increased our
The refugees were
speed in the opposite
taken to nearby Caramas
direction."
The Soviets have been island. They were accepted
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Spikers face top-ranked Hawaii

Spartans can’t keep up with USC

By Brien Wong
The new kid on the block meets an established
volleyball powerhouse tonight when No. 16 SJSU plays
top -ranked Hawaii in the NCAA Northwest Regional at
Cal Poly -San Luis Obispo.
The Lady Spartans, 21-9 overall, face a Wahines
team which has lost three matches in the past two years
Hawaii will take a 29-1 record into the 5 p.m. match
KSJS-FM 91 will broadest the match live beginning with
the pre-game show at 4:50.
"This is a chance for us to show the country we
deserve to be a Top 10 school," SJSU assistant coach
Dave DeGroot said. "We’ll have to give our best performance."
DeGroot , an assistant at Hawaii from 1977-79, is
familiar with the Wahines’ program. He has also
scouted Hawaii once this season and says the Lady
Spartans will have to contain standout All-American
middle blocker Deitre Collins.
"They’re tough and deserve to be No. 1," DeGroot
said. "We’ll have to go outside (with our hitting) when
she’s inside."
The Lady Spartans, participating in the playoffs for
the first time since 1978, had to rally late in the fifth

game to beat Santa Barbara in last week’s opening round NCAA match. Hawaii, meanwhile, was given a
bye.
"Sometimes a layoff will help a team and
sometimes it will hurt," SJSU head coach Dick Montgomery said. "Our layoff (prior to the Santa Barbara
match ) didn’t help. We didn’t play with super intensity."
The Lady Spartans will be counting on middle
blockers Jan Harman and Jodi Breding to help Lisa Ice
try to stop Hawaii’s Collins. Joyce Sprout, Gayle Olsen
and Kim Kayser will be the other starters.
Hawaii’s lineup consists of Collins, Kori Pulaski,
Kris Poulaiski, Joyce Kaapuni, Missy Yomes and LISA
Strand.
Hawaii leads the all-time series against SJSU,
winning seven of nine matches. The winner of tonight’s
match plays the winner of the Cal Poly-SLO-Arizona
State match Saturday at 7:30 p.m for the Northwest
Championship.
"We would have to play perfect ball to beat them,"
SJSU graduate assistant Clyde Ching said about Hawaii.
"We have nothing to lose, but logo for it." ’

SJSU athletes volunteer to guide youths
By Brion Wong
Maria (not her real name), a 13-year -old student at
downtown’s Peter Burnett Junior High, started experiencing difficulties at school. She was missing some
classes and hanging around "the wrong people." Maria
heeded help.
Along came the NCAA Volunteers for Youth (VFY)
program and SJSU field hockey player Chanel Williams.
Williams is one of 20 SJSU student/athletes who is
involved in the NCAA’s community program which
matches current and former collegiate athletes with local
junior high school youths who are experiencing difficulties growing up.
"I don’t want to be known as a counselor, teacher or
parent," said Williams, a sophomore. "I just want to be a
friend."
The Volunteers for Youth program’s principal goal is
to help meet the personal needs of individual youths fron
various socioeconomic backgrounds by offering them a
chance to know a college athlete
SJSU was selected as one of 53 participating schools in
the country last year. (The NCAA began sponsoring the
program in 1975). At SJSU, Burnett Junior High School
currently is the only school being served.
"Junior high kids are the most unsure about
everything," said Kim Seckler, one of the NCAA’s
national VFY directors, about the program. "You have to
get kids before they get locked in a pattern and give them
a positive role model.
"Kids look up to athletes. We’re looking for a kid who
could use a friend."
With SJSU’s Williams as a friend, Burnett’s Maria
has gradually turned her life around. The pair spend two
to three hours a week together, studying, watching TV and
other activites.
"She hangs around with the wrong group of people
and is easily influenced," Williams said. "She was getting
in a little bit of trouble. She’s doing much better now
"I tell her to be her own person. Do what you know is
right. I try to get her going in the right direction. I think
she’s come a long way. I see her going the right way."
Students and athletes are matched according to mutat
interest. Still, Williams had a communications breakdown
with Maria when the two first met.

Kurl NOM

SJSU’s Darrell Johnson 1331 applies defensive pressure on
Southern California guard Glenn Smith during first half action

from last night’s non-conterence game. The Trojans handed
the Spartans a 72 54 loss before a sellout crowd,

Ey Brian Wong
For 12 minutes and 30 Southern California.
and blitzed the Spartans 72The rest of the game. 54 before a sellout crowd of
conds of the first half
Sursday night. the SJSU however, was all Trojans.
2,412 at Civic Auditorium.
Southern Cal broke
-clartans were able to stay
"I thought our of(.en with Pac-I0 school away from a 22-22 deadlock
fensive timing was shot,"

"THE JOE SHARINO BAND"
In the Thunderbird Ballroom

said SJSU coach Bill Berry
after the Spartans’ third
straight loss. "We’re still
searching for kids to come
in (from the bench ) and
rise to the top."
SJSU, 2-3, received 28
points from its bench, but
21 of those came from
forward Chris McNealy,
normally a starter who was
benched after skipping a
workout last week.
The game’s leading
scorer and rebounder (9),
McNealy entered the
contest after five minutes
had elapsed in the first half
,) rid scored 10 points.
McNealy’s jumper with
7 30 left tied the score at 22
l)efore USC outscored the
spartans 12-6 for a 34-28
halftime lead.
Turnovers, poor shot
selections and foul trouble
against Greg Vinson and
Ed Uthoff hurt the Spar(ans in the second half.
USC’s hot shooting (71.1
percent) resulted in a 14-6
run and a commanding 4834 Trojan lead.
McNealy’s three-point
play cut the margin to 5341, but the Spartans could
never get any closer. USC
led by as many as 15 points
(64-49)
before the final
margin.

By Ronald Reeves
The atmosphere (il
invincibility which hung
over UCLA basketball like
a smog inversion layer for
more than 10 years has
been steadily dissipating
since that March evening
in 1975, when the Bruins
last claimed an NCAA title.
Their string of national
championships is just a
memory in the form of the
10 blue and white banners
which hang from the
Pauley Pavillion ceiling.
Meanwhile, Notre Dame
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By the Tex Beneke Orchestra
In the Red Lion Ballroom

Your Choice of Two Great Parties
Choose your New Year s Eve bash a Big Band extravaganza Or a
ROCk & Roll blast into the past! The beautiful new Red Lion Inn has
both. In one elegant ballroom, Big Band fans will swing to the
memory-filled magic of the Tex Beneke Orchestra, led by Tex Beneke,
one of the leading singers and sax players of Glenn Miller’s own
group. In another ballroom, Bay Area favorite Joe Sharin0 and his
band will rock in the New Year with hits from the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s.
Its going to be a crazy party. For a night of great food, fun, music,
and deluxe accommodations, choose your celebration at the Red Lion!
Package #1
(Your Choice of Bands)
Gourmet Dinner for Two, Featuring
New York Steak with Crab-Stuffed
Jumbo Scampi
Two Cocktails per Person
Bottle of Champagne per Couple
Hats Noisemakers. Confetti
Entertainment &Dancing
$97.50 per Couple

Package 12
(Your Choice of Bands)
Includes Everything in 01, Plus
Deluxe King Room Accommodations
for Two, with Late 5 P.M.
Checkout on New Years Day
Special New Years Day Brunch
for Two
$155 per Couple
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"She’s very shy and quiet," Williams said. "Sorrie
kids open up right away. Mine didn’t. It was frustrating at
times.
"It took a while before we sat down and opened up and
started talking. This is a one-on-one relationship. I let her
know I’m there when she wants me. I’d like to be a good
role model."
Athletes interested in joining VFY should contact
the men’s athletic department or call Seckler at (913) 3843220,

SJSU meets No. 4-ranked UCLA Saturday

FHOTO-DRIVE-u0
"MUSIC IN THE MILLER MOOD"

Chanel Williams
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and DePaul are among
visiting schools which have
beaten the Bruins in
Pauley.
SJSU invades Pauley
Pavillion tomorrow night
at 8 for the first time in five
years and SJSU basketball
coach Bill Berry would like
nothing better than to upset
the No. 4 Bruins -- on their
home court.
"The UCLA game
should be a tremendous
test for us," Berry said.
"The odds are against us
but we’ve been heavy
underdogs before In 1979,
we upset Virginia in the
Cable Car Classic and won
the PCAA tourney. In both
cases, we were the underdog going in.
"This year’s team is of
the same caliber, so, I’d
venture to say that we
upset
could
possibly
UCLA," he continued.
To beat the Bruins ( 3(i (. however, SJSU must

play harder than il did
against Portland Monday
night ( a 59-57 double
overtime loss), according
to Berry.
"UCLA will field a
very strong team," Berry
said.
"Kenny
Fields
( forward) is probably their
best inside threat while
Rod Foster is their best
outside shooter We’ll have
to contain the both of them
as well as their other three
starters.
"They also have a lot of
depth as far as the bench is
concerned.
So,
we’ll
probably have to play our
best game of the season,"
he added.
The Spartans, who
have only defeated the
Bruins once in eight
meetings, last played
UCLA ( a 109-69 loss) in
1977.
"We can upset UCLA if
we execute well and play
good defense," junior

guard Darrell Johnson
said. "They’re 3-0 and we
may catch them looking
past us."
According to Berry,
SJSU will need strong
offensive performances
From Johnson (17 points
per game), forward Kevin
Bowland ill points per
game) and returning AllAmerican Chris McNealy
17 points per game) to be
successful against UCLA.
Berry said the Spartans must also cut down on
their turnovers and continue to rebound effectively.
"UCLA is probably
going to be one of our
biggest games of the
year," Johnson said. "So,
we’ll have to play with the
same intensity from start
to finish. We can’t let
down."
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HOWIE AND HIS BARNYARD PALS

Stanford center Kim
Kupferer had an opportunity to knot the score
at 66 when she was
awarded a one-and -one
free throw situation.
However, Kupferer
missed the flint end of the
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Lady Spartans edge past Stanford hoopsters
By Michael McIntyre
With a little bit of luck,
a lot of hard work and two
free throws by senior guard
Shelia Brown, the SJSU
Lady Spartans edged the
Stanford Lady Cardinal 6866 last Wednesday night at
Stanford.
Coach Sharon Chat.
man’s squad led Stanford
most of the game, but the
Lady Cardinal managed to
pull within two points in the
last minute of play.

A

.40,d

parr and SJSU gratefully
grabbed the rebound.
Brown was fouled
intentionally on the ensuing
possession and made both
free throws to ice the
victory.
The win avenged the
defeat SJSU suffered in the
championship game of the
Anheuser Busch Classic at
the hands of Stanford 68-66.
The Lady Spartans
jumped out to an early lead
and cruised to a 34-29
halftime advantage.
Senior forward Natalie
St. Mary played a crucial
double-role for the Lady
Spartans against Stanford.
She scored 23 points,
snagged nine rebounds and

collected five steals.
But perhaps more
importantly, St. Mary
completely shut down
Stanford’s leading scorer,
forward Meg Metzger,
holding the 6-foot senior
forward to a mere six
points.
Metzger had helped
annihilate SJSU one week
ago by notching 22 points in
the Anheuser Busch title
tilt.
Brown, enjoying her
finest performance of the
season, scored a game-high
27 points, along with four
rebounds and two steals.
The triumph improved
the Lady Spartans record
to 5-2 going into tonight’s

But, led by Brown’s
scoring, St.
Mary’s
rebounding and defense
and the fact that Metzger
fouled out with only six
points, the Lady Spartans
were able to prevail.
Following tonight’s
first-round game at 7, SJSU
will play in either the third
place contest on Saturday
night at 7, or the championship test at 9. In the
other first -round battle,
host Long Beach State
tangles with United States
International University.
Chatman’s troupe then
compete in the UC Irvine
tournament next weekend
before opening NorPac
play at the University of
San Francisco Jan. 4.

matchup with Weber State
in the opening round of the
Long Beach State Classic.
Besides St. Mary and
Brown, no other Lady
Spartan was able to crack
double figures in scoring.
Center Jackie Burress
scored six points, all on
free throws, guard Dana
Foster had five points and
center Rhoda Chew tallied
four points.
SJSU almost blew its
five-point halftime cushion
by shooting a pathetic 31.3
percent from the field in
the second half. The Lady
Spartans were equally
inept at the free throw line,
hitting only 55.2 percent
from the charity stripe.

SPARTAGUIDE

The Women’s Center
and the San Jose Peace
Center will hold a vigil and
picket line from 5 to 7 p.m.
today. All participants
should meet at First and
San Salvador streets in
downtown San Jose. For
more information call
Karen Hester at 277-2047.

boutique from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. today in the lobby of
the Campus Christian
Center, 300 S. 10th St.
Students are invited to do
Christmas shopping. Fruit
cake and coffee will be
served. For more information call 298-0204.

The SJSU Printmakers
will hold its annual Juried
Student Art Exhibition
today through Dec. 17 in
the Art Department. For
more information call
Dayna Hubenthal at 2962526.

The
Institute
of
Electrical and Electronics
Engineers will hold its
elections at 12:30 today in
ENG, rm. 227.

will

The Lesbian and Gay
Student Union will have a
Christmas party at 7 p.m.
today. For more in-

The Campus Ministry
hold a Christmas

formation call Lisa at 2772047.

The SJSU Gamelon
will hold its traditional and
gamelon music at 8:15
p.m., today in the Concert
Hall at SJSU. For more
information call Trish
Neilsen at 277-2905.

The Eta Phi Beta
Sorority Inc. will hold a
Vesper Candlelight Service
at 6 p.m., Dec. 12 at the
Spartan Memorial Chapel.
Everybody is welcome to
attend. Admission is free.
A reception will follow the
service.
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SUBOD to suggest Rec Center architects
By Scott Shittel
The next step in what is
turing out to be a long road
toward a Recreation and
Events Center at SJSU is
the selecting of an architect -- and finding the
money to pay for the
project.
University officials,
however, have proposed
reducing the scope of the
project or building it in
stages in addition to trying
to come up with more
funds.
Although one of the
nearly 60 firms who are
applying for the ar-

chitectural job will
probably be picked during
the coming months, no one
is quite sure what the
center will contain.
The deadline for the
architectural firms to
submit applications was
Nov. 29. It will now be up to
Student Union board of
directors to narrow the
choices and send several
names to SJSU President
Gail Fullerton. she will
then present the names to
the Califonria State
University board of
trustees at its February

meeting Final
in
a 10,000will be ma’
1acility, a
trustees.
.
ski slope
. bcec
This semeslci
..liming wall -a rough one for backers of
fees would have to be
the proposed $13 million raised to $65.
building. After a victorious
election last spring the
The original proposal
center seemed all but
called for 30 years of a $40
assured.
fee for students. SUBOD,
But this semester it
which would operate the
was revealed that the cost center as a satellite to the
of the proposed project was Union, has been conbadly miscalculated. For sidering alternative means
SJSU to get what students of funding, raising fees or
voted for -- including a
reducing the scope of the
swimming and diving pool,
project since early Ocracquetball courts, a large tober.

Program Board adviser
pleased with semester’s
members, performance
By Christine MeGsever
Program Board adviser Ted Gehrke is
"pleased with the personalities" and the perof
this
formances
semester’s A.S. Program
Board.
Gehrke said that he
was concerned about how
board members would get
along with each other and
how well they would be
able to program shows. All
the students on the board,
he said, except artist -in residence Martha Brandt,
and Dan Ross, director and
films chairman were new
to the board.
Ross as been films
chairman since spring
1982. But as director this
year. Ross was responsible
for putting "a big splint
and a Band-Aid" on
relations between the
program board and the
A.S. board of directors,
Gehrke said.
"He’s done it," Gehrke
said. Last year, relations
between the program
board and the A.S. were
strained because of conflicts between Bill Rolland,
program board director,
and Jim Rowen, California
state affairs director.
Because of Ross’ hard
work, Gehrke said, conflicts with the A.S. have
been sufficiently patched
up.
Ross said that the films
chairperson job will be

sidering the second -run
movies that the board
shows are also shown on
cable television and on
late -night
network
television.
One film, "Rocky Ill,"
shown Oct. 6, made a profit
of $551, the largest profit
for a Wednesday Night
Cinema film in two years.
Ross said that attendance now is better at
the film series, and he
would like to schedule
fewer commercial and
more diverse films. He said
he is planning to show the
French film "Diva" and
the German film "Das
Boot."
and
conRoss
temporary arts chairman
Bob Gibson are planning to
schedule "higher caliber"
talents for concerts, which
should draw bigger
crowds, as well as lesser known groups, which attract small crowds.
Ross and Gibson said
they are also planning a
very large-draw concert in
the San Jose Civic
Auditorium with rockabilly
group the Stray Cats.
Gibson said he is
planning a show with the
Tubes in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
Gibson said he is also
preparing for the annual
Fountain Blues Festival,
tentatively scheduled for
May 7 and featuring

J. Handel Evans,
executive vice president, is
the university’s resident
expert on the project and
has been helping SUBOD
move the project along.

It was Evans who first
broke the news to a stunned
board that the Rec Center
costs were miscalcualted - by $8 million.
In his 13-page report
entire year, which was delivered in late October,
included in the starting Evans said proponents of
the project estimated the
figure.
Ross said that the cost of floating a $13 million
board’s goals are to ’’tone bond rather than the cost of
down the spending," and constructing a $13 million
"to reach as many student:, building.
as possible in the most
efficient and sensible
I!
would take $21
way."
million to pay for the entire

project. Evan’s report
stated. Left out of the
original proposed were
extra costs for floating the
bond,
insurance
and
readying the project before
the construction phase
Fullerton later said she
knew "that ends were not
going to meet" in early
June. She said she told this
to A.S. President John
Anderson during the
summer.
Fullerton at first came
out strongly for supplimenting the student fee
to pay for the project. In
late September she
proposed the following
money raising options:

Fullerton said she knew that
’ends weren’t going to meet’
The follomng is a chronology of events concerning theRec Center:
March

1982 --The center wins a student endorsement by 58 percent of
the vote in the A.S. election.
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-Summer and winter session S.U. fees increased, adding
$11,000 for project use.
- Ref Center financial report delayed Evans calls report
"crucial- for project completion arid SUBOD should put it
on agenda "indefinitely"
-- Later in the month Evans issues report, saying Rec
Center can’t be built without reducing the scope of project
or finding additional funding. Report says the center’s
price tag was miscalculated by $8 million.

user fees
alumni
membership fees
-- concession income
-- private donations

Feb.

-Fullerton notices discrepencies in cost proposal.

- -Initial Rec Center fee of $10 imposed on SJSU students.
Fullerton says Rec Center will include all of the
promised features, proposes alternative financing.
S.U. Director Ron Barrett suggests some features be
eliminated to make up for lack of funding.

--

Fullerton
also
suggested the center could
be built in stages.
However, she later indicated she might favor
"striking a compromise"
with some of the proposed
features of the Rec Center.
Combining the diving pool
with the general swimming
pool was one example she
listed.

-

.

-Fullerton for first time says scope may be reduced.
Evans urges SJSU to move ahead with project. Inflation a
key factor, he says. "We have an $8 million building."

1983 - -CSU Board of Truestees meet in Long Beach.
Architect choice must be picked by then. Board will
confirm choice.

Early

1984 - -Earliest date for construction to begin.

Ross is responsible for putting
’a big splint and a Band-Aid’
on relations between the
program and A.S. boards
open next semester. Ross Clarence "Gatemouth"
said that any student in- Brown, Coco Taylor and
terested should fill out an Willie Dixon.
application in the AS.
Gibson said he is also
board of directors office considering scheduling
early next week.
Tower of Power for a
Ross said that the ideal concert in April.
should
be
pianist
candidate
Classical
"ambitious, excited, and Bernice Lipzen-Gruzen is
someone who can work in a tentatively scheduled to
team atmosphere."
play in April, according to
classical arts chairwoman
Foglia Taiariol, and dance
He also said that the
candidate needs to know
group Dimensions will
"very little" about come to SJSU next
programming.
semester, presented by
"The program board is dance chairwoman Natalie
Sibert
a training ground," he
Of a $130,000 total
said. "The new person will
be working along with budget, the board has
other experienced people," approximately $56,216 to
who can help him or her
work with, including an
learn the ropes.
income of $17,289. The
the
that
Gehrke said
balance, Ross said, does
film series did exnot include an anticipated
con
well,
ceptionally
income of $60,000 for the
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San Jose Food Co-op
112 lb of peanut butter
with $2.00 purchase

A/0

Bring your own container
518 South Tenth St.
San Jose Ca,

I.
San Jose Food Co-op
1 Hansen Soft drink
With $2.00 purchase

Ote

r

"frt.,

318 South Tenth St.
San lose Ca.

e

San Jose Food Co-op
1 lb of brown rice (long grain)
With $2.00 purchase
518 South Tenth St
San

lose Ca

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A HOWARD W KOCH PRODUCTION AIRPLANE I : THE SEQUEL . ROBERT HAYS
JULIE HAGERTY LlfIYD BRIDGES CHAD EVERETT . WILLIAM SHATNER DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY JOE BIRCO A.S.C.
PRODUCED BY HOWARD W KOCH WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY KEN FINKLE MAN A PARAMOUNT PICTURr
Opens December 10th at a theatre near you.

